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feelings constitute all that is dear to us. Ever since the direct 9ssumption of the admi-
nistra.tion of India by Her Majesty the Queen-Empress the people have learnt to feel with 
the eorro~v of the Royal family. as though it were their own. The Queen is not only the 

.Empress of India, but she is revered {tlld loved as the Mother, and she herself has always 
looked upon her Indian subjects as her loving children. This sacred affection moves the 
nation, and fills the country with one universal sorrow, in that it should have pleased 
Providence thus to send this great trial on us all. The expressions of cond6lence and 
sympathy from all pat•ts of the Empire will not have power to remove the heavy weight 
of atHicf,ion, but .they will help us all to submit to it with resignation. 

The· Council then adj.ourned till Friday the 22nd, at 3-30 p.m. 

By o1·der of His E:ccellency the Right Honourable ·the Governm· rn Council, 

c; H. A. HILL, 
Secretary to the Council of the Governor of Bombay 

for makiog Laws and Regulations only. 
• Bombay, 19th Januat·y 1892. 
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PROCEEDINGS 
OF THE 

COUNCIL OF THE COVERNOR OF BOMBAY 
FOR THE 

PURPOSE OF MAKING LAWS .AND 
REGULATIONS. 

Abst1·act of the Proceedings of the Council of the Govemor of Bombay, assembled 
for the. pu;rpose of making Laws and &gulations under the provisions of 
"THE INDIAN. CoUNCILS AcT, 1861.'' 
T~e Council met at Bombay on Saturday the 12th February, 1887. 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the :Right Honourable LoRD REAY, LL.D.; O.I.E., Governor of 
Bombay; Pruid·ing. 

The Honourable M. MELVILL, C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. B. RICHEY, C.S.I. 
The Honourable. the Acting ADvocATE-GENERAL. 
The Honourable KASHINATH TRIMBAK TELANG1 C.LE. 
'l'he Honourable DADABHAt N.&vRo.n. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur l\fA'n.ADEV WAsuoEv BARVE, C.I.E. 

Papeu presented to the 
Council. · The foUowing papers were presented to the Council~-

Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 2076, dated 22nd October 1886, returning, with the assetit of His Excellency 
the Viceroy and Gov.ernor-General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the 

. Bill to amend the Bombay Land Revenue Code, 1879. 

'Letter from the Officiating Secretary to the Government .of India, Legis1ative De· 
partment, No. 129, dated 14th January 1887, returning, with the assent of His 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor·Genera.l signified thereon, the authentic 
copy of the Bill to amend Bombay Act III. of 1874. 

Letter from the Officiating Secretary to the Government of Indi~ Legislative De. 
partment, No. 230, dated 24th January 1887, returning, with the assent of His 
Excellency the Viceroy and Governor-General signified thereon, the authentic 
copy of the Bill to vest the Port of Karachi in a Trust. 

Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider and report on the Bill to pro
vide for the protection of pilgrims at the Port of Bombay. 

Repor~ of the Solec~ Committee appointed to consider and repot·t on the Bill to amend 
. the Law for the periodical inspection and the management by competent engineer:~ 

of Boilers ·and Prime Movers in the Presidency of Bombay . 
• 1347-1 
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The Honourable :Mr. MELVILL moved the second reading of . Bill No. 2 of 1886, 
Mr.lll:elvill moves the second entitled ".A Bill to provide for the protection of pilgrims at the 

reading of Bill No. 2 of 1886. Ports of Bombay and Karachi." He said :-'l'here has been 
some delay in presenting the report of the Select Committee on this Bil1 to the Council, 
because it was thought necessary fit·st to obtain the sa~ction of the Government of India 
to certain penal clauses contained in some new· sections· which h·ave .been introduced into 
the Bill by the Select Committee. As the Council is aware, there is ·~ rule that no Bill 
co11taining penal clauses shall be brought befcn·e the Co~ncil, until those clauses have 
received the sanction of the Government of India.. ':L"hat rule does not apply in express 
terms to penal clauses introduced into. a Bill by a Select Committee, but it appeared to 
the Committee that· in pri~ciple it was the same thing, and that it was as n~cessary to · 
obtain the sanction of the Government of India to the penal clauses introdnced by the 

. Select C(immittee as to those contained in the original Bil~. The sanction of tbe Govern
:fu(mt ~£India has now been obtained, and the Bill is brought before the Council' for tile 

·second reading.· It has been published in due form for some time, and no objections . 
have been received to it from any quarter. I presume, therefore, that there· will be no 
objection to the second reading of the Bill, and I. move accofdingly t~at .it· be' road a second 
time. · 

Bill read a seeond time. 

Bill considered in detaiL 

The Bill was read a second time. 

· On the Bill being considered in detail, u 1887 ,. was on the 
·motion of the Hon'ble Mr. _Melvill substituted for " 1886" · in 
Section 1. 

The Honourable Mr. ME!JVILL ~aid :-There is one other amendment of which notice 
has been given to the Council, viz. that in Section 4 the words " being Mahomedans and not· 
exceeding.in number such limit as shall from time tO time be prescribed ·by Government'' 
occurring in lines 3 to 7, be omitted; and in line l the words "sqbjec·t to the oi·ders of the 
Governor in Council" be inserted before the word "The." 'l'he object of this ameni.lment is to 
remov.e· from the sectiQn the prohibition against the licensing of any pert~on who is not al-Ia
homedan to be a pilgrim-broker. The reason for the amendment is this. A few days ago w·e. 
r~eived a telegram from the Government of India as follows:-" Secti~n 2, sub-section 2, 
read in connection with Sections 3 and 4 of Bill to provide for protection of pilgrims at ports 
ofBoinba.y and Karachi will, as they stand, exclude Mr. Cook ft•om the business he proposes 
to carry on for benefit of pilgrims with the c<;mntenance of Government of India, because, • 
as he is not a Mahomedan, he will not be capable of being licensed as a pilgt·im-broker. 
'This· is undesirable, as arrangements with him are far advanced. The Government of 
India suggest that words • being Mahomedans' he struck out of Section 4, and powers be 
taken by Bombay Government to restriot by execut.ive order issue of licences to such 
classes as it pleases. This could be effected by insertion of some such words as '·subject 

. to·the orders of the Governor in Council'· at beginning of Section 4. The Governor 
General in Council will be glad to learn whether His Excellency iu Council sees any objec
tion to the altet·ation proposed." In reply to that we have telegraphed : " This Govern. 
ment has no objection-to the proposed amendment, and the Bill will be amended accord
ingly." 'fhe object of the amendment therefore is to enable Government to appoint other 
persons than :M~homedans to be brokers. The Council will remember that, when lint1 o .. 
duced the Bill, I informed them that Messrs. Cook & ·Son, the well-known firm, had 
undertaken to make arrangements with the view of improving the present system.of convey· 
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ing pilgrims_to and from Jeddha, and the essence ofthis arrangement was to be that tickets. 
to J eddha and back were to be issued pn behalf of Messrs. Cook & Son by Government 
officers in the provinces of India. from .which pilgrims come, and that Messrs. Cook & Son: 
~hould arrange with the railway companies. in India for the conveyance of the pilgrima 
to Bombay. ·One of the members of the firm, who has been travelling during this cold. 
weather in the upper provinces of India, informs. me that he has been most favourably 
received by ·the Mahomedan communities in the different cities he has visited. Hie 
arrangements however are not yet complete. I am not therefore in a position at present 
to iuform the C~:mncil vbether Messrs. Cook & Son will perform those exact duties• 

~ .. 
which will bring them within the definition of pilgrim-brokers under Section 2. It is 
however probable that such will be the ease. In contemplation of that probability, it is: 
necessary to remove from the Bill any words which would prevent the Government from 
appointing ¥essrs. Cook & Son to be. pilgrim-brokers, if it is found desirable ,to do so. 
That is the only amendment which I have now to propose in the. Bill, and, as no objec .. , 
tiou has been taken to it, I think it may be read a third time, and passed. 

· The amendments wer~ agreed to. 

Bill read a. third time a.nd The Bill was ·then read a third time and. pas~ed as 
passed. amended. 

'l'he Honourable Mr. ltiCHEY, in moving the first reading of Bill No~ 7 of 1886, 

Mr. Richey moves the first 
reading of Bill No. 7 of 
1866. 

entitled "a Bill to consolidate and amend the Law relating to · 
'l'oda Giras Allowances," said :-The suin. of about Rs. 1,46,000 · 
is paid every ye~r from the treasuries of Gujarat towards toda · 
giras allowances, 'l'he holders of these allowances are persons 

of the Rajput and Koli class, and ·their 9rigin I may quote from the earliest record· we· 
have on the subject. They were given for protection or for exemption from disturbance, 
and the Collector. of Ahmedabad, who reported on them on the 19th January, 1821, 
describes .them as follows :.-"The denomination Girassia is generally applicable Qnly to 
Rajputs, but in reference to the article under .consideration I may observe that in this 
province of the turbulent every one who possessed the P<?Wer to ·annoy has and enjoys 
Lis git•as either in land or money, and this is proportionate_ to the awe which he or his 
ancestors may have been able to inspire or to the injuries which he or they may actually 
have committed." The origin of Toda Girassias dates from the time of anarchy, when 
tho Mussulman power was. weakened· in Gujarat, and the petty. chieftains and leaders 
by making depredations, by incendiarism in the villages, and by terrorising the people 
exacted these dues. In othet• cases they were paid by the villagers to Chiefs a little 
more considerate to secure them from such dep1·edatious. In all cases they were in the. 
nature of black~mail. If a village was depopulated the tocla gir~ts was supposed to 
cease; therefore it was to the interest of the recipient to maintain the village communities 
iu comparative prosperity. In that way ·it acted as a purchase· of protection as well 
as purchase of exemption. In succeeding to the Government of Gujarat we undertook 
a great many obligations to secure the peace of the country, including guaranteeing the 
Giikw:i.r tt·ibute from his tributary States, and guaranteejn"' his Gi•·assias their ri"'hts o n. 

against him. There has been an officer employed for the last nine years in settling claims 
t.hat are still outstanding and unsettled, a legacy from those times. To protect our own 
villagers we undet·took from our own 'l'reasut·y to pay the Gir:i.ssias who had fot·mel'ly 
levied their dues direct, and in case of non-payment, harried the villages or burned the 
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crops or carried off hostages. Very soon after we had undertaken to make these pay· 
menta regularly the creditors of these classes, who are usually improvident, found these 
allowances to be convenient assets for attachment in execution of decrees in the usual 
process of the Civil Courts, and as early as 1830 .the question arose whether Government 
should do anything to interfere an~ protect these allowances from alienation through the 
decrees of the Court. The case best known in connection with it and the one which has 
since created a very large record on the subject was the case of the man Sambhulal, ~ho 
purchaRed a toda girns right at a sale under the decree of the Surat Court. That case 
went through the Courts of India and after decisions on both sides the highest Court of 
the time in India found these allowances were inalienable. Sambhulal then appealed to 
the Privy Council. The suit was instituted in 1841, and in the course of the proceedings 
which he had instituted against Government to have his right to the allowances 
recognised, Government sent instructions, which I will read, to the officers in the defence 
of the suit. They said :-

"-It would be difficult, if not impossible, to define the origin of the Girnssia and of 
his rights and dues. But this is certain, tpat on our coming into possession of any dis· . 
trict where we have found Girassias, we have respected their rights, and have taken great 
pains to ascertain their dues on villages, and, in order to prevent disputes and violence 
have paid these dues direct from our treasuries. These dues have always been con .. 
sidered hereditary, but it may be doubted whether there is any real' authority for con
sidering these Girassias as hereditary officers, or their dues as emoluments of office. [Gov. 
ernJllent bad to rule on that because some of the Government officers d\Velt strongly on 
the point that some Girassias were called upon. for service, and that these toda giras 
allowances were in the nature of payment for services.] Their position varied according 
t9 the Girassia's power. In some cases he was a chief, holding lands and rights in various 
villages; in others h~ was little better than a recognized freebooter, but with established 
dues on his particular village. Io='all cases wherA tbe dues we.re unpaid, we know that 
under the native rule the Girassia resorted to violen:Je against the recusant village. These 
dues may, in our language, be considered black-mail or the pricfl of forbearance, But, 
however considered, they were a property recognized by us without considering their origin, 
but. merely the person or property to whom the dues belong, and are to be paid. It is 
believed that Girassia. dues paid from the treasury have been frequently- paid to their 
creditors, and that there have been instances of their sale and mortgage, chiefly in the 
Surat District. Uur policy, however, should be to prevent these transfers, and to make 
this Girassia. property inalienable, as the holding of a particular class~ which we have 
recognised as an eltclusive property for the maintenance of these persons for the great 
end of preserving the peace of the country. The defence, therefore, should be that the 
Girassia dues paid from the treasury are fixed in the person of the Girassias; that they 
were so in their origin, and have since continued so; and that the whole nature o( the 
tenure and the circumstances of the country require that the GovernmeDt should maintain 
them to be inalienable." 

These were the opinions of t.he Government of Bombay in January, 1844; and after 
~btaining the decisio-n which confirmed their views, the matter rested until 1660, when 
the Privy Council found that toda giras allowances must be considered an ordinary recog. 
·nised clasl'l of property liable to the processes of the Court. The Court announced that 
they constituted " a recognised species of property capable of alienation and seizure and 
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sale under an ~xecution." That was. the decision in 1860, in view of which the Govern. 
ment took under consideration what course they were to adopt in order to secure their 
object, which was that the recipients of these allowance~ should be continued in receipt 
of their allowance, in order to assist in their maintenance and to act as security for their 
good conduct. In 1862 the Government resolved that they would continue to pay these 
allowances from the treasury; perhaps I had better read the passage:-" Faith should now 
be kept with their descendants, although they are no longer dangerous to the State. 
This the Governor in Council is prepared in the strictest sense to do, but he cannot 
allow that a· tax at first so irregularly imposed on the community should now be ex
t~rted from the public purse by others than those in whose favour the original arrange· . 
1L1ents were made, or that Government should be compelled to continue its good offices 
between the Giras~ias and the village communities in a manner to which it never pledged 
itself. It should therefore be publicly declared in every ta.luka, as the Revenue Survey 
settlement is introduced, that the new rates of assessment do not include any s~ch collec· 
tion, and that Government will in fnture not aid or take part in the collection of giras.'' 
The last portion of tl1at decision refers to the alternative course open to Government. 
At any moment they might have refused to pay these allowances any longer and allowed 
the Girassias to assert their-rights if they were prepared to do so by legal process against . 
the village community who bad been originally liable to them. But Government go on to 
say:-

".In thus . placing tle Girassias in the same position with respect to the village · 
communities which they originally held, the Governor in Council cannot allow them to 
resort to other than legal mf.'ans to enforce. their claims, and if any village communities 
decline to accede to the Girnssias• demands, thA latter must resort to the Civil Courts • 
. t\.t the same time the Governor in Council is not unwilling to make some sacrifice of 
revenue in order to relieve the Girassias from the necessity o~ resorting to law, and he is 
prepared, whenever the Girassia may. be willing to receive from Government his present 
income, iustead of collecting it direct from the villagers, to continue that income to him 
under such reasonable rules and restrictions as it may seem fit to Government to im· 
pose." So that by the departure made in 1862 a contract was to be made with the 
Girassias in order that they might not be forced back by the refusal of their dues by 
the treasury to their previous lawlessness in demanding their dues on the village ; 
and in considet•ation of this undertaking of Gove~nment to. continue their dues, they 
were put under restrictions, and in 1863 a form of agreement with the Girassias, who 
were willing to accept these terms, .was issued.. Very · large . numbers-about 
twelve hundred I believe, or at any rate more than a thousand-signed this agreement. 
Among the conditions in these agreements are t.he clauses :-c• We ~will not alienate our 
giras out of our families by sale, mortgage'', &c., and" we will, whenever called for, perform 
police or any other service which it may have been or may be customary to· exact from 
Girassias, in return for the payment of giras. " So that in 1862 Government supposed 
that the Girassias who signed these agreements and accepted sanads for their allowances 
were precluded from alienating them or pledging their allowances to their creditors. 
Dut fresh cases arose in which the Courts gave execution against giras allowances, and 
Gov~>.rnmont were advised in 1875 that this agreement was not such a legal instrument as 
would enable Government to make use of it to protect giras allowan~cs from alienation. 
In the merwtime the Pensions' Act had been passed, and it was thought that undet• tho 

• l347-2 
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provisions of that Act-XXIII. of 1871-these allowances would not be saleable. But 
the question was raised in one of the subordinate Courts and referred to the High Court, 
who found that the giras was liable to attachment for sale by the Court. Although under 
the Pensions' Act, the Privy Council had found that no suit could lie against 
the Government, still, as regards the holder, he was, according to the decision of the Court 
here, amenable to have his giras allowance subjected to attachment and sale. Govern
ment were accordingly brought to the position they had been in on the decision of the 
Privy Council in 1860 that toda. ·giras allowa~ces were open to the process of the Civil 
Court. They have since had other advice on the subject of legislation, and after consi
derable reference on the question to the Government of India we have now·come to the 
.::onclusion that this short Bill, which is before the Council, will provide all that is necessary; 
to meet tbe original objects. These objects are to define the extent to which the toda 
giras allowances are heritable, and to prevent future alienation .. Now the limitation of 
succession to the lineal male heirs is no new provision. It bas been a recognised condition 
of these allowances for many years, and all the Girassias accept it. We have bad no objec
tions or remonstrances made against the Bill, and it is in fact. really giving legal standing 
to the actual state of the case; with regard to the succession to these allowances, we have 
further provided discretion to allow continuance of the toda giras in the line of a brother. 
The other object is to prevent alienation. There is a very simple provision made that no 
mortgage, charge or alienation shall be valid except those which have already taken place. 
The intention from the first bas been that the allowances should be continued to those 
persons who belonged to the turbulent classes in order that the peace of the country may 
be maintained, and that they :may not, owing to their losing these allowances, be provoked 
again to have recourse to breaches of the peace. A few allowances are paid directly by 
Imimdars, and we treat them in the same way, as it is a matter of public policy for.protec
tion of the subjects that there should be no exception made. I move the first reading of 
the Bill. ' 

Bill read a first tim3. The Bill was read a first ti~e. 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-Do yon wish to refer the Bill to a Select Committee? 

· The Honourable 1\fr. RtcBEY :-No, Your Excellency. I think that the principle of 
the Bill having been accepted, a review on the Recond reading will be sufficient. There 
have been no objections or petitions on the subject. 

The Honourable Mr. MELVILL, in moving the first reading of Bill No. I. of 1887 entitled 
"A Bill to further amend Bombay .Act II. of 1874," said:-

Mr. :M:elvill moves the first • . k D II f 4 
d

. . f B'llN I f 18, 7 Th1s B11l calls for very few remar ·s. ombay Act . o 187 rea mg o 1 o. . o o • . • 
is an Act for the Regulation of Jails in the City and Presidency 

of Bombay and the enforcement of discipline therein. Section 17 of the Act divides 
criminal jails into three kinds-· first, subordinate; second, district; and third, central. 
Section 19 of tho Act is as follows:-" District jails shall be established at the scats of 
tbe Courts of Sessiops Judges.". 'L'hus the section makes it obligatory to establish district 
jails in every place where there is a Sessions Court. Section 22 says-" All convicts sen
tenced by the Courts of Session shall be imprisoned in the district jail." Now that 
small stations 1ike Satttra have been brought by rail within easy communication with 
Poona, whAre there is a centl'al jail, it i.:~ more convenient to do away with the district jails 
and their extensive establishments at these small stations, and to transfer all convicts as 
so·on as they are sentenced by the Sessions Court to the central jail at Poona.. The 



present Bill, therefore, proposes tei amend Section 19 of the .Act by making it optional, 
and not compulsory, to establish district jails at the stations at which criminal sessions 
are ordinarily held by Sessions Judges. We have introduced a. new Se~tion 22a to make 
provision for dealing with convicts in a district in which there is no district jail, there 
being of course no provision for Sllch a contingency in Act II. of 1874, which provides that 
there shall be districtjails in every district. Lastly, the opportunity has been taken to 
amend Section 41 of the Act so as to bring it into harmony with Section 400 of the Crimi
nal Procedure Code.- The section of the Code requires that, when a sentence has been 
fJlly executed, the warrant shall be returned to the Court from which it issued, while 
Section 41 of Bombay Act II. of 187 4 requires the warrant to be sent to the officer 
~rom whom it was received. Nuw the officer from whom it was received may not always 
he the Court by which it was issued. -. For example, if a prisoner is sentenced by the Ses· 
sions Court at Thana, and sent to the jail there, and afterwards forwarded to the Central 
jail at Poona, then, when his sentence has expired, the warrant according to the Criminal 
Procedure Code should be returned to the Sessions Oourt, w bile. according. to the Bombay 
Act it would be returned to the Superintendent of the jail at Thana. The matter is not 
one of much importance, but there is a conflict to this extent between the two Acts. H 
is of course necessary that the· Act of the Imperial Legislature, which is the later Act, 
should govern the procedure. Section 41 of Act II. 1874 has been alt.ered accordingly 
by striking out the last paragraph. I move that the Bill be· read a first time. 

Bill read a first time. The Bill was read a first time. 

The Honourable Mr. MELVILL :-The Bill has been duly published. No objections 
- have been made to it; in fact it is a Bill to which no objections can be made. As we 

are anxious. to carry out our economical measures as quickly as possible, I propose 
that tho standing orders be suspended, and that the Bill be read a second and third time 
at once. 

Shmding orders suspended and Bill read 
a. second and a. third time a.ud passed. 

The standing orders were accordingly sus
pended, and the Bill was read a second and a third 
time and passed. 

The llonourable Mr. MELVILL :-I must ask, my Lord,. for an extension by one month 
Extension of time for re- of +,he time granted for the presentation of the report by the Se

ceiving the report of the Se- - lect Committee on the Aden Port Trust Bill. Two months 
lcct Committee on Bill No. 5 were originally allowed for the report; but there has been some 
of 

1886
· delay in consequence of the necessity of obtaining the opinion 

of the authorities at Aden. 'l'he report is now being dt•afted, and will very soon be 
presented. 

The extension was granted. 

llis Excellency the President then adjourned the Council. 

By order cifllis Excellency tlte Right Honoumble the Gove'rn01' in Council, 

- .A. SHEW .AN, 
Acting Secretary to the Council of the Governor 

of Bombay for making Laws and Regulations. 



Abstmct of the P1·oceeclings of the fJouncil of the Go'l)et"'wr of 1Jom1bay a.'ssembled 
for the pu1pose of making L~ws and Regulat~of!S _under tli~ )rovisions of 

..... 

• 

"THE INDIAN CoUNCILS AcT, 1861." · · 

The Council met at Poona on Saturdaythe 16th.July, 1887. · 

PRESENT: 

His Excellency the Right Honourable Loao REA.Y, 
Bombay, Presidi11g. · 

The Honourable Sir M. MELVILL, K.C.I.E., C.S.I. 
The Honourable J. B. RICHEY, C.S.I • 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Hono1uable K.AsHINATH TRIMBAK TELANG, C.I.E. 
The Honourable F. FoRBES ADAM. 
The Honourable J. R. NAYLOR. 

G.C.I.E., LL.D., Governor of 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur K.Azr SHA.dnuDIN, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Rao Bahitdur 1\f.A.d.DEV W .AsunEv BARVE, C.I.E. 

Papers pl"CScnted to the 
Council. 

The following papers were presented to the Council :-

(1) Letter from thfl S~cretary to the Government of India, Legislative Department, 
No. 748, dated 16th March, 1887, returning, with the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the authentic copy of the Bill 
to further amend Bombay Act II of 1874. 

(2) Letter from the Secretary to the Government of India, :Legislative Department, 
No. 953, dated 16th May, 1887, returning, with the assent of His Excellency the 
Viceroy and Governor General signified thereon, the· authentic copy of the Bill 
to provide fo1• the protection of Pilgrims at the Ports of Bombay and Karachi. 

(3) Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider and report on the Bill 
to vest the Port of Aden. iu a Trust. 

( 4) Second Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider and report on 
the Bill to amend the Bombay Hereditary Offices Act so far as it relates to 
Matadars. · 

(5) Memorandum from Mr. P1tndnrang RU.mchandra Desai, Pleader, District Court, 
Thana, regarding the Bill.to amend Bombay Act III of 1866. 

The Honourable .M1•. RrcHEY in moving the second reading of Bill No. 3 of 1884, 
. a Bill to amend the Bombay Hereditary O~ces Act so far as 

se•~~~d. r!~~?:: ot~il~sN;.h~ it related to Matadars, said :-Yout• Excellency,-In moving the 
of 1884.. first reading of this Bill 1\[r. Peile explained th!l.t the law of 

1874 bad been found to be unsuited to the case of the 
wr~tand~irs of Gujarit. He explained their position, which was described by Mountstuart 
Elphinstone to have ot•iginated in the taking of the Government revenue rights in a village 
not by single patels, but by the members of a patel family· in shat·es, with joint responsi
bility for the revenue. The head of each branch holding a share is a matad1tr, and the 
Iuat:i.rUrs jointly manage the village affairs. Thus each matadar has an individual right 
of office as member of a body of joint-officiators, and it is merely for administrative 
couveui•mce that one of the bouy hns been selected undet• British rule fol' the oiHCl"l of police 
01" l'Cvenuo patol. · ·In the Deccan the patelki watan is rat.her an individual office, which 

"I~H7-3 
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Bombay Act III of 187 4 seeks to bring back as far as possible into the line of the original 
sole officiator. It is true that there are in the Deccan watans distinct takshims, which are 
treated in somo respects as watans, and the matas are not very different from takshims; 
but the matas cannot be treated as takshims, because of the difficulty about actual 
service. The Bill before us is decisive and simple, and provides an alternative procedure 
to the existing procedure, by which. those who are members of a matadar group shall 
all be eligible for appointment. Instead of lJeing as 'the present Iaw is, rather seek
ing exclusion, we wQ.nt to make it inclusive, and the main essence of our Bill is 
directed to that end. It would perhaps help the Council to understand how we propose 
to meet claims of these matad~rs, if: I state briefly the process by which we have 
arrived at the position in the Bill on that point. First of all we fin4 the Gujarat 
watans are made up of groups of families. The question before us is how to provide 
such machinery as will allow each family to have its right of succession. Under the 
watan law all watandars are eligible for succession provided they are elected by 
the other '' sharers " as they are called. All are to have their right of succession 
recognised ; we propqse that the several families shall enjoy that right in rotation on the 
occurrence of a vacancy; we provide for the election of an officiator, at which election 
all the matadars of the village shall have the right to vote, and au·· members . oft be 
matad~r family whose turn it is to enjoy the right of office shall be eligible for election. 
The :first re-striction comes in here-" Every family whose turn it is." Then we have 
to find out who are the persons who al.'"e entitled to nominate. In order to do this we 
take the names of all members of the families who have been registered as matadars, as 
proper persons to be vested with the right to elect an officiator, and in order to provide 
a simple method by which, in case of an election failing, the Collector shall fill up the 
vacancy, we vest th<3 rights of each matadar family in a representative. 'l'be election failing~ 
the right of office will fall to the represeut.ative mat~dar of that family. As to the various 
points on which the Honourable Mr. Telang has to move amendments, T need only say 
these are matters which can very well be dealt with after the Bill is read a second time, ag 
the principle of the sections upon which they are to be introduced is already included in 
previous legislation .. 

Bill read a second time 
and consjdel'ed in detail. 

The Bill was read a second time, and the Council then pro
ceeded to consider it in detail. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY :-To prevent misunderstanding and possible difficulty 
I move the following amendment :-"In section 3, clause (1), for 'definition of wa.tandar'; 
substitute 'definitions of wataudar and representative watandar.'" 

The motion was agreed to. 
The Honourable 1\fr. TELANG moved the following amendment :-Jn Section 5, add 

"(hh) the nature of the duties customarily discharged by mu.t:.Ldars." He said :-My Lord, 
As there is a penalty attached to any failure in the proper discharge of the duties of the 
office, there can be no objection to specify the duties, so that there may be no misunder
standing and every matadar may know. what he is bound to do. I do not t.hiuk there will 
be any practical objection to t4is course, and I move this amendment accordingly. 

The Honourable M:r. RICHEY ~-The"objection will be the great difficulty in so doing, 
the dutiep. are so various. Some of them are very trivial aud some importrmt; but 
they are so varied and so indefinite that it would be impossible to lay down any rigid 
rules. The duty of a revenue patel has never to my knowle!lge been properly defined, 
and the dut.ies o( the maM.dars may be regarded much as the patel's. I find only one 
order on the subject, quoted at page 120 of Nairne'_s Revenue Iland·book, which says-
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c• It is a mistake to suppose that the only duty .of a matadar is to sign village papers. 
He bas to assist in the examination of boundary marks and field inspection of all sorts, 

. and to satisfy himself of the correctn·ess of all the field statements, &c., which he signs." 
By the present law all watandars are legally bound to render customary service, but no 
sanctio~ is attached to this obligation; the bill provides a sanction in a penalty of a fine 
which may amount tot of the annual emoluments. This in the case of a non-officiator 
\vould usually be a trivial penalty. Moreover, I think that the mat&.dars wo'uld be very 
jealous if we endeavoured to restrict their duti~s in an:y way. I think they would resent 
any statutory limitation of the service. which gives them title to their emoluments. In 
• respect to tb.is I think the law as it stands is all that is required. The difficulties and 
objections are so very great, I could not accept the responsibility of defining their duties. 
•In any case of dispute as to duty the matter must come before the Governor in Council 
for decision under section 83 of the Watan Act. 

The amendment was wi~hdrawn. 

· The Honourable Mr. TELANG next moved as an amendment to omit the proviso to 
section 6: He said-1 have a very strong objection to legislation of this description, of 
which we have had much in recent days. 'rhe question involved being one of right, it 
ought, I maintain, to l;>e left for determination to the established tribunals of the laud, and 
not be handed over to the G.overnor in Council. 

The Honourable l>Ir. RICHEY :-I understand :Mr. Telang to assume that where 
there is more than one mabidat• family in a village, there must be an onus probandi laid 
upon any family claiming exclusive right, and the presumption is that all fam~lies have 
eqnal right and eligibility for office. I will read the report of the Committee which 
dmfted the first Bill upon the point-

" There are exceptional cases in which we think that the right o£ office''should vest 
immediately in the representative matadar, and that the other registered matadars, if 
any, should have no right of electing an officiator. We refer to the cases in which, 
although ther~ may be two or more distinct matds in a village, the right of office is 
exclusively associated with one only of those mrdd.~. It is provided in section 13 of the· 
Dill, that in evet·y village in which this is the case the sole rep1'esentative matadar shall 
alone be entitled to office. \Ve ha'Ve given very careful consideration. to the. question 
whether these prefm·ential claims to the patel's office should receive recognition, ·and if 
so what sbonld be the means of determining where they should be recognised and where 
not. 'l'here a•·e, no doubt, villages in each district in which the duties of patel have. 
always bee? performed, with absolute or almost unbroken continuity, by members of 
one ?n(ll/L family only, notwithstanding that there at•e other 1;u:tM familieR whose 
members discharge th'e minor duties of ordinary matciclars. But the fact of the office 
being confined to the Otlf:l family is, especially since the commencement of the British 
rule, in mauy cases the result of accident merely. ·while, therefore, we feel bound to 
recommend that the exclusive rights of one out of several families should be recognised 
when they have been fairly estahlished, mere continuity does not, in our opinion, 
constitutr~ suflicient proof of such rights. 'l'hey should, we consider, have such furtbe1' 
conoboration as would be det·i,,ed from (a) official recognition previotls to the year 
li375, w!JCn the IIeruditary OO:ices Act came into forct) ; or (u) the recorded admiflsions of · 
other mataMtrB ; or ((~) the presumptions at·isiug from very early rocm·ds; or (d) in case of 
uuwor settlernenLs, dit·ect descent from the foun«let· of tho village. We aro at the s:l.rno 
t,imn mttc.;h irnpt·esse•l wit,h the inexpediency of any course which woultl involve lengthy . 
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investigations, or give occasion to the parties for the expenditure of time and money 
on litigation. The·method which we propose is (sec. 6, para. 2) that it should rest with 
the Governor in Council to declare the existence of an exclusive right, and that he shall 
make the declaration (which shall be final) whenever upon consideration of past history 
of the tenure of the office in any village, or of the circumstances, so far as known, under 
whi~h the villag~ was founded, he deems it equitable· to do so. The advantages which 
we think will be gained by this mode of settlement are :-(1) That in disputed cases 
Government will have the aid of the opinions, after the necessary inquiry, of the local 
officials, and of the Collector, and of the Commissi?ner'; (2) that the Government will 
determine each case as equity, and not any set of rigid rules, may seem to require; (3) that 
there will be no further room for litigation or appeal when once a decision has been 
arrived at,'' 

These are the grounds upon which it is thought desirable that the Governor in. 
Council should have power to make an exception to the· rule. Really if you withdraw 
this clause you will throw upon the wron$ man the duty of proving his right. 

The Honourable l\Ir. TELANG :-I am not S'ltisfied with the explanation. The course 
proposed must prove unsatisfactory. 

The Council divid~d :-
A!1es. 

The Honourable Kashinath 'l'rimbak · ' 
Telang. 

The Honourable .Khan Bahadur Kazi 
SMhabudin. 

So the amendment was lost .. 

Noes. 
The Honourable Sir :M:. Melvill. 
The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
'rhe Honourable the Advocate-General. 
The. Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 
The Honourable Rao Babadur Mahadev 

W asudev Barve. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG moved that the following words be- substituted for: 
section 8, clause (3)-

" I£ there·are two or more·Matadars of any such Matadar family, the Collector shall, 
as soon as may be aftet• the passing of this Act, call upon all such Matadars to 

• ·send in to him in writing the name of the member of their family whom they wish 
to be entered in th~ said Regist.er as Representative Matadar of the 1\Iatadar 
family. The Collector shall then enter in the said Register as Representati\·e 
Mab\dar the name of the MaM.dat• who obtains the largest number of votes, and 
in case of an equality of votes· between two or' more Matadars, the Coilector shall 
decide between them by 4rawing lots in such manner as he shall determine." 

He said :..._Tb~ proposa.l which I make is to enable members of a Matadar family to 
nominate their own representatives, instead of giving_ the Collector the power of making 

·the nomination. In moving this amendment I would ask that the last clause be allowed 
to run in the form I luwe now read instead of that which I had originally proposed. 1 
am quite content-that in cas€i of equality of votes the decision should devolve upon the 
Collector, in order that the Collector may then be able to apply the educational test 

· proposed in section 28, clause (c). 
The H9nourable Mr. RICHEY :-The procedure proposed by the Honourable :Mr. 

Tel:ing wus that provided in the first draft of the bill and it was rejected by the Select 
Committee for the following reasons :-
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" In. Section 8 we have, with the concurrence of two of the member~ of the Committee 
which drafted the Bill, whom we had the advantage of consulting, struck out 
the part of clauses 3 and 4 which provides for the appointment of a representa. 
tive matadar by the vote of a majority when there are two or more matadars in a 
family, -and thus lt:lft the determination of the representative matadar to the 
Collector, who. will enter the name of the head of the family as its representative, 
on the principle followed in the Bombay Hereditary Offices Act; It appears to 
us that, the determination of the representative being permanent for all future 
time, injustice might be done if the appointment were made by a majority .. of 
mat:idars able to be present on one particular occasion, and that an opening 
would be afforderl thereby for unfair dealings." 

1\Ir. Telang proposes to get rid of the difficulty of getting all the votei's together 
by allowing written votes. This would be open to considerable abuse. The votes would 
have to be taken in the presence of somtJ officer that they might be verified; if not, 
there would be gt·eat risk of forget•y, and of subsequent repudiation even if genuine, and 
there would be no meeting these objections. There are rarely more than three nominees 
of one family, and it would be scarcely worth while going through the form of election, yet 
the danger of the wrong one getting the office and its becoming hereditary in the wrong 
family is serious, so that the objections are both as to principle and practical difficulties. 

The Honourable Sir 11( MELVILL :-A representative matlidat• is the head of a family. 
Suppose t.he senior heir for the time being were a child of three years of ago.· His chance 
of election would be imperilled. Surely in such a case some judicial authority should be 
exercised. 

The Honourable Khan Bahidur K.A.zr SHAHABUDIN :-I think it is admitted that the 
hereditary heads of families are the representatives of those families.. 'l'his is the custom 
in India, but in fifty out of one hundred cases there would be no" chance of the head of a 1 

:family being elected. The pt·oposed amendment would lead to jealousies, intrigues an¢! 
interminable quarrels among matada.rs, as the social position of the officiator is vastly 
superior. 'rhere are already many intrigues and many quarrels among the heads of these 
families and these would be increased if the plan proposed were adopted. Hence I am 
against the amendment. 

The Council divided :-. 

Aye. 
The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak 

Telang. 

So the amendment was lost. 

Noes. 
The Honourable Sir .M. Melvill. 
The HOJ?OUrable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable the Advocate-General. 
The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 
The Honourable Khan Bahadur Kazi 

Shahabudin. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur Mahadev 

W asudev Barve. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 

The Honourable Mr. TEtANG next moved that the words " if in the opinion of the 
Collector there are good grounds for such request" be omitted in section 19, paragraph 

n l:H7-1. 
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2, and said :-I do not see why· a representative matadar· should not· be allowed to. 
officiate as soon as he likes without consulting the Collector or any one else .. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY :-Suppose you take the two amendments together. 
section 19, paragraph 2, and the next one (section 24, clause (a) of proviso-substitute· 
"shall •t for ''may"). It is important to have a man who holds the office of patel a man 
of some experience as officiator; or there would be a risk of constant change of office. 
Indeed, it would be unlimited. ,Ag- to section 19, clause (2); that is already the law.. It. 
was included in the Act passed last year, so that it is merely an extract put into this Bill. 
for ~onvenience sake, so as only to have one Act. As regards section 24, clause (a), I iee· 
less objection to this, because it does not involve that risk of- the frequent· change of: 
ofliciators, but there is always an advantage of leaving it to the discretion of: the Collector,. 
because he would be sure to put in the representative if he was a good man. Otherwise a 
lad of eighteen rwho had hitherto been: disqualified by minority might claim office. He 
could hardly learn his duties in the short time which would be left to· him. I think we 
may trust. the Collector always to allow the deputy to be removed, when good cause 
e.xists, by the representative who appointed him. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur K,\zr SHAHABUDIN·:,_It would be hard upon a repre
-sentative matadar; who has appointed a deputy, not to be able to· remove him if he wished 
to perform the work himself; or appoint, say, his own son to the post. There are' 
Collectors and' Collectors, and• it may happen that the· representative matad~r may be 
frustrated by subordinate offieets. 

The Honourable the AnvocATE-~·ENERAL ::-As we have already affirmed"the principle 
Qf the Bill in carrying its second reading, and as .the scheme of the Bill is to invest the 
Collector with the· powel" of dealing· with· matadars, I am against these amendments,. 
which, if carried, would seriously abridge the Collector's power. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-I quite admit that the principle· has been affirmed~. 

but as the Honourable M'l'. Richey said in movin~ the second reading. that ruy proposals 
might be considered' subsequently, I did not bring them forward at that stage. It is 

_ therefore quite open to the Council to·deal with· them now. On. the merits I adhere to. 
the view 1 have· already expressed. 

The Council divided:
Ayes. 

The Honourable Kashinath Trimbak:· 
Telang. 

The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 
The Honourable Khan Bahadur Kazi 

SMhabudin. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur MaM-

dev Wasudev Barve. 

So the amendment was lost •. 

.~.Yoes; 

His Excellency the President. 
The Honourable Sir M. :Melvill. 
The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
'l'he Honourable the Ad,·ocate· 

General. 
T.he Honorable J. R. Naylor .. 

'l.'he Honourable Mr. TELANG thenmoved:an amendment to omit clause (c) of section 28,. 
and said :--I am rather sorry to have to move this amendment, for it is not one of a sort 
with which I can ordinarily sympathise. But it seems to· me· that' when a· person is 

. pronounced disqualified in consequence of not having passed such an educational test 
as Government may. think fit to lay down, a disqualification is set up about which we 
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should be very chary, interfering as it does with hereditary right. When I was serving 
on the Education Commiss~on some five years ago, I had· an idea that something of this 
kind might be done. My coll~agu~1 Mr. Lee· Warner, and I had a conversation about it, 
and we both were of opinion that something in this direction might be attempted, provided 
it did not interfere with hereditary rights. So· it seems to ~e that although an educa· 
tional test should be imposed it is premature to introduce it at the present stage. 

The Honourable ll!r. RICHEY :-This was made part of the law for watandars·last year. 
Such a test would be an easy one to most matadars. Their sons at the· present time are a.t 
'school ~nd could satisfy the test, such a test as Government may demand. In all villages 
in Gujarat where the test would be likely to be enforced· there are schools; and I think it 

>would be a great mistake to make Gujarat an exception to the genet•al law. There M'e 
duties likely to. be required of patels which demand a higher standard of intelligence to 
enable them to be carried out, and I think all patels should be able to. satisfy a reasonable 
test. 

The Honourable the AnvocATe G·mNERAL :-As to :r.fr. Telang's argument concerning 
hereditary rights, it must be remembered· that even these mu.st ba subordinated to tne 
public good. This clause doe3 not bind Government to enforce the educational test at 
any particular time. It is subject to ·such limits and' re>ervations as may be thought. 
proper. The retention. of the clause will not prejudice the matadars. It will be·.a· whole-
some stimulus to them to educate themselves. · 

' 

'l'he Honourable Sir M. M:mr.vrr.r. :-The extension of village sanitation· is- one· of the 
most important questions of the day. It. would· be impossible to enforce regulations on: 
the subject without some officer in the village empowered to punish offenders. It would 
be very hardi on a poor man to carry him off to-a distant Magistrate, It should be open
to Government to give the patel power to punish offenders, but that could not be done 
where the· patel is uneducated. He would not be fit to- be trusted with such powers. I . 
don't think there should be any difficulty iu enforcing such a test. We have already sanc
tioned it in other districts, and should make no exception in the case· of Gujarat. 

His Excellency the P&ESrDENT :-It seems to me that \Vhet•e a man is justly jealous· of 
his hereditary rights as patel or matadar, an ~:Jducational test will do more· to preserve 
those hereditary rights than anything else. For those rights would be threatened in the 
long run by want ~f due capacity to el!:ercise them propet·ly, and by intellectual inferiority. 

'rhe H.:>nourable 1\Ir. TELA~G :-1 should have no objection to the educational test 
being enforced if Stlfll'ciently long notice of the proposed amend·met\t were given, say ten 
yeat·s. What I wish to guard· against is the chance of these peop~e being disqualified by 
legislation without having had sufficient notice that something more will be insisted on in 
future than has been in the past. I shall be quite content to withdraw the amendment 
if I am told that no immedi.a.te enforcement of this· clause will b~ attempted. I do not 
wish to limit Government to this· or that period. I shall be content if notice of soma· 
reasonable period of years is given. But not to give such notice would interfere unfaidy 
with what wo are dealing· with here as a valuable right. 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-I am afraid tho undertaking cannot bo given, for· 
tht~re are certain measures which cannot he delayed, measures which are very urgent, such 
as that relating to sanitation. To have them pt·operly administered you must have local 

· adn,inistrators capable of carrying out the. provisions of these Acts. The public cannot 
be neglected bocau!'le bet·editary officers have not received sufficient er1ncat.ion. 
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The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-The public at largo should be made to pay for 
· special·officers for these purposes. I am one individual who would be taxed for such a 
. purpose, and I am quite prepared to submit to this rather than that hereditary rigl1ts 
should be interfered. with and the pledges given by t.he State prejudiced in any way . 

. The immediate enforcement of such a rule as is proposed woulrl be regarded by the mata
dars a~ interference with such pledges. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur KA'z1 SHA'HA'BUDIN :-I£ this clause were to be put into 
. force. within the next four or five years, it would sweep away more than fifty per cent. of 
. :most useful servants who, however, are not educated. I£ Governme.nt. will give the'"m: 

previous notice of say 10 or 15 years, then I would support the clause. I know many 
of them who are not educated beyond knowing how to sign their n~mes. ' 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-I believe I am right in saying that it is not intended 
to disestablish the present holders of the office but to apply the test in case o£ fresh 
vacancies. 

. The Honourable Mr. RraEEY :-That is _so, but I would observe that as the police 
patel who would have to deal with sanitation is selected by the Magistrate, this clause 
does not necessarily apply to him. The revenue patel would not have to deal with 
questions of sanitation in the larger villages and towns which have two officers. 

The Honourable Khan Bah:idur KA'zi SHA'HA1BUDIN :-But it does not say whether for 
police patel or revenue pate}. It says for patel's office, 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY ~-The Magistrates appoint police patels; they have, I 
know, for some time been anxious to get some educational qualification for the police 
patels. 

The Honourable Khan Babadur KA'~r SHA1HA1BUDIN ; ...... But this ~lause applies to police 
patels also ) it does no.t exempt them. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY :-His Excellency the President said he could not 
undertake to postpone the application of the clause on account of sanitation which might 
affect the police patel. The ela-use necessarily affects revenue patels only, But present 
incumbents are to be exempt, 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-.The two offl.ces of revenue and of police patel are 
entirely distinct, 

The Honourable Khan Babltd"Q.r KA'zr 8HA1HA1BUDIN :-But, your Excellency, this Act 
makes no distinction betweeij the two offl.ces. 

His Excellency the PRI!;:SIDENT ~--The revenue patel can only a~t as police 
when the Magistrate appoints hjm "Q.n¢{er s.ectjon 5 of Bombay .Act VIII of 1867, 

patel 

The CouncH divided;-· 

Ayes. 

The Honourable K4shin4th 'rriwb~k 

.Noes, 

The Honourable Sir M. Melvill, 
The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable the Advocate General. 
The Honourable F, lJ'orbes Adam, 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 
The Honourable KMn Bahidur. Kazi 

Shababudin. 
The llonourable R:io Bahadur Mah:idev 

W asudev Barve, 
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So the amendmE:>nt was lost. 
The Honourable :Mr. TELANG moved the following amendments in section 29, 

para. 2 :-Before "misconduct" add "departmental" and for the words '' or if fraud/' 
&c., substitute the following:-" If an officiator shall be accused of any criminal offence, 
the Collector may suspend him from .office, and in the event of the officia;tor's conviction 
before a criminal Court-such conviction not being reversed or quashed-the Collector · 

may remove him ·from office." 
'rhe Honourable the AnvocATE GENERAL :-I am in favour of this amendment. 

Looking to the nature of the misconduct as specified in the section it appears to me tb.at 
the most appropriate mode of proving it is by a criminal prosecution. . 

'rhe Honourable .M:r. RICHEY :-This would make it impossible to remove him from 
office without a criminal conviction. It suggests that every departmental offence must be, 
a criminal one. We have adopted these sections altogether out of the old law, and these 
words are borrowed from. the Statute. Of course it would be a very considerable reduc
tion of the powers of Government or their officers if they were prohibited from dismissing. 
watandars unless there was a criminal conviction against th~m. There is no reason •to 
alter the existing law in this respect. We very often find a case of misconduct meriting 
dismissal without question. The patel is a man of considerable influence in a village, aml 
it would be often very difficult to get evidence such as you would want to convict him in 
a criminal Court. There are offences for which he would require dismissal which would 
scarcely be matters for cri!llinal proceeding. It is to deal with this class of offences that . 

we want power. 
The Honourable Mr. TELANG :.:_The only· question is whether it should not be as 

difficult to prove an offence against a man before the· Governor in Council as before the 
regular criminal Courts. Provisions of this character, withdrawing from the established 
tribunals mattet·s which properly fall within their functions, form a feature of recent 
legislation not here only, but elsewhere, and I shall not allow myself to be a party to 

them. 
The Honourable Sit· M. MELVILL :-I think you may go further back than the last 

Act to find authority for the removal of a patel from office without a criminal conviction. 
It has been the case since 1843,-over forty yeat·s. It would be a very improper thing 
if au employer could not dismiss a servant without first o.btaining a criminal conviction 
against him. I think we should require' very strong reasons 'before altering what has 
been the law for nearly fifty years. · · 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur KA'Zl S!!A'HA'BUDIN :-I think Government should 
have some power in cases which are not of such a nature as to necessitate proceedings 
under the criminal law. I have also known cases in which upon a technical poin~ the 
Court has discharged the prison~r, who ~evertheless was morally guilty of a seriou10 
offence. 

The Council divided;-
Ayes. 

The Honourable the Advocate Generat 
The Honourable K~lshinath •rrimbak.: 

Telang. 
The Honourable F. ForbE:>s Adam~ · 

ll 13t7-5 

Noes. 

The Honourable Sir 1!. n!elvill. 
The Honourable J. B. Richey. 
The Honourable J. R. Naylor. 
The Honourable Khan BaMdur K:izi 

Sh:iha.budin. 
The Honourable Rao B.ahadur Mahadev 

Wasndev Barve. 
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So the amendment was lost. 

~he l.Ionqurab1e Mr. TELANG then moved to omit in para. 4 of section 29 the words 

"or deput.y ·~ and from "or of the representative matadar " down to the end of the section. 
lie said: -The effect of th1s clause would be to .make the representative matadar snffeJ 
for the offences £lf others. He should of course suffer for his own crimes; but I cannot 
see how it can be just for him to be made to suffer for his deputy's offences. The matter 
has been discussed before, and I do not wish to occupy the time of the Council by going 
again over. the whole ground. I did not hear the arguments in favour of the clause when 
it was discussed ia. the Council Chamber, though I ·read them afterwards in the report. 
As regards one of the arguments then urged, I would beg to point out that concealing 
evidence would be a dereliction of duty, and would render the offender liable to dismissal. 
and to further punishment. As to another of the arguments adduced, I may say that 
I do not charge Government with having misused their powers or being likely to do so. 
But I am against vesting Government· with such powers. I may add that the 'unfairness 
o.f this provision becomes particularly remarkable in view of the section which the Council 
has passed, authorizing the Collector to keep a deputy in office against the wishes of the 
r~presentative mata.dar. 

The Honourable Mr •. RrOEIEY :-It has been the law for the last 44 years at least. 
It wa·s agaiJ?. discusse~ in 1874, and again last year. The clause simply makes the pr.in· 
cipal directly interested in the conduct of his deputy. Thus the responsibility is put 
upon the proper person. I think the Council may safely accept the clause as it stands. 

The Council divided: 

Ayes. 
The Ho1,1ourable Kashimi~h Trimbak 

Telang. 
The Honourable Rao Bahadur ¥a.h8.<;lev 

W asudev Barve. 

So the amendment was lost. 

Noe$. 
The Honou~able Sir 11!. Melv,ilL 
'l'he Honourable J. B .. Richey. 
The J;Iono~rable the Advocate General. 
The Honourable F. Forbes Adam. 
The E;ono11rable J. R. Naylor . 

. The Honour-able Kh~n Ba:hadur Kazi 
Shahab1J.din. 

The amendment to section 30, of which the Honourable Mr. Telang had given notice, 
was withdrawn. _ 

- It was decided that the Bill should come up for the. third reading at the next 
• • ••• _._! • • • -. 

meeting. 

The Honourable 

Mr. Richey' moves the 
second reading of Bill No.7 

·of 1886. 

Mr. RIOHEY moved the second reaQing of Bill No. 7 of 1886, a 
Bill to declar~ and am:end the law relating to Toda-giras allow
ances. Be said :-The Bill of which I move the second reading 
was before the Council at Bombay. It was explained at the 
time therefore it is not necessary that I should go into it now. 

It · · · 1 · ed and It was shown that the ~llowances were subject to consid.er-s or1gm was exp am , . . . · · . . . · b 
able restrictions and these restrictions have been embod1ed m an agreement ,.; hJCh as 
been entered i;to by. most. of the holders of them: .The a:lowances have been held l~y 
the Civil Court to be alienable; · but a suit wo11ld not he agamst Govern~~nt, ther~foi e 
·G ent's hands are free. As the Bill is intended to give effect to ex1stmg practiCe I 

overnm d' · t .:1 d a 1 
have, at the suggestion of my Honourable friend Kazi Shihabu m, m rouuce an 'rnenc • 
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ment to modify the proviso of section 3 in order to bring it into conformity with that 
practice. The amended proviso is as follows-" (a) on failure of such heirs the Govt:rnor 
in Council may, if he thinks fit, direct that the allowance, or some portion thereof, shall be 
continuable hereditarily·to the lineal mal~ heirs in male descent of a brother of the first 
recipient of such allowance under British ru,le; (b) when any toda giras allowance or any 
portion thereof ceases to be continuable to a male heir, the. widow, if any, of the last 
recipient shall receive, during her lifetime, the same amount which was payable to her 
deceased husband in respect of such allowance." We have been in the habit of letting 
allowances be continued to widows, and I shall move the amendment to make law what has 
so long been custom. The Honourable 1\!r. Telang has submitt~d an amendment making 
toda giras like ordinary private· property with regard to succession. Of course, if the 
Honourable Member's motion is carried, it would increase the contingent liabilities of our 
treasury, and it might be argued that it is bey()nd the powers of a Member of Council to 
make an amendment which would impose such charges without permission, but I think I 
can satisfy the Honourable 1\lr. Telang best on the point raised by reading the report of 
the. Government of Bombay on thi~:~ very issue, as follows...-" I am to state that the proposal 
is not, as supposed by the Government of Ind~a. a new suggestion, but is in strict con. 
tinuity with the policy adopted by the Governm~:r;tt long before 1862 in dealing \Vith the.se 
allowances. The limitation of ·succession to property held from the State tci lineal 
male descendants is moreover not a new device invented for toda giras alone. The set· 
tlements effected ~ith iuamdars in this Presidency, at least, have from the earliest times~ 
been very generally subject. to this restrictiqn, as is evidenced by the rules for the adjudi
cation of titles in Schedule B of Act XI of 1852. The limitation is well understood 
by the privileged classes concerned, and it does not appear that. any objection has ever been 
raised to it by any girasia. Indeed, as the Government o£ India have noticed, the practice 
of disallowing female inheritance in the case of toda giras had prevailed in the Broach 
district at least from an early period,, and Government in 1843 issued an order " forbidding 
succession in the female line" to such a1lowan.ces everywhere. The proposal of this 
Government for giving legislative Ranction to the restriction of succession is not,, therefore, 
as the Government of India suppose, a new suggestion, the intention being simply to give 
legal validity to the executive orders of the last 40 years. The origin o£ this rule of limita. 
tion is to be found in the nature and purpose of the giras allowances.. The giras was 
given to purchase protection,. or to induce turbule:J;~t classes to abstain from violence ; 
and it was therefore of the essence o( t.he estate that the property should be held by the 
persons from whom protection was· to be obtained or from whom violence was to be 
apprehended. I£ females were allowed to. inherit the object of the gTant might be. as 
effectually defeated as it would by alienation." We have taken agt·eements from the 
recipients in which they have undertaken tq accept terms such as are now proposed. We 
do not attach l)luch importance to these agreements. But there art' eleven hundred in 
which the restriction is clearly laid down. 

The Honourable Khan Bahadur K..\zr SnAHABUDIN :-When I read this Bill restrict. 
ing the toda gints allowances to lineal male heirs, I was aware of the exclusion of female 
heirs, but to exclude collateral heirs when the holders are without heirs male does not seem 
to mo to be good faith on the part of Government . 

• 
The Honourable Mr. RrciiEY :·-This is only a limitation which has been enforced. 
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The Honourable Khan Bahd.dur KA'zr · SHA1HA'BUDIN :-There are some thousands of 
cases in which collateral succession has been allowed. 

Discussion adjout•ned. 
The discussion was adjourned to enable. the Honourable 

Mr. Eicbey to consider the· question as to pledges given hy 
Sanads, now raised by tlie Honourable Kazi .Shahabudin's remarks. 

Extension o£ time obtained 
for presentation of Select 
Committee's report on Bill 
No. 5 of 1886, 

The Honourable. Sir M:. MELVIJ.L obtained from the Council 
an extension till 19th March, 1887, of the period originally 
granted for the presentation of the Report of the Select Com. 
. mit tee on Bill No. 5 of 1886 (a Bill to vest the Port of Aden 
in a Trust). 

The Honourable Sir M. MELVILL in moving the s~cond reading of Bill N ~. 5 of 1886, a 
Bill to vest the Port of Aden in a Trust,. said :-'l'he report ·of 

Sir lf. ·Mel viii moves the th.e Select Committee is before the Council for considera
spoond 1:eading of Bill No. 5 
of 1886. tioiJ.. It was published in the Government Gazette on the 7th 

Ap1~il last, and no objection has been ta~en to the Bill as 
amended by· any persoiJ. exoept the Political. Resident at Aden, whose communicatioll 
on the subject has been printed, and is before the Coq.ucil. It will be seen that the 
Political Resident objects to the creation of a board for the IIJ.anagell!-ent of the Ade-q. 
harbour. It is, however, too late to entertain such an objection IJ.OIV, The Bill has 
been introduced on the .recommendation .of a former Resi(j.ent. That recommendatioq · 
was approved by this Government, by the Government of India, by the Secretary 
of State, and the Board of Trade. It has been the subject of a vasp amount, of corre" 
spondence; and cons~ant pressure has been piJ.t upon this Government by the Secretary of 
State, the Government of Illdia, and the shipping and mercantile firms connected with 
Aden, to secure that the Bill I"Q.ay be pushed o.q as fast as possible. The Bill has been 
l'ead a first time, and referred to a Seiect Committee whqse. report has been presented; 
and it could not be dropped uow, unless for much stronger reasons than those suggesteq. · 
by the Political Resident. It is quite true that Aden is primarily ~ f~rtress, and that the 
interests of trade must at Aden be subordinated to military an4 naval e:x:jgencies ; but the 
Bill has been so dt·afted as to give a preponderating influence to offi.cevs of Governm!mt. 

- to reserve the appointi"Q.ent of all trustees in the hands of Government, and to give to 
the Political Resident and to Gover11.ment a powerful control over the proceedings of the 
Board. I do not think therefore that there is any sufficient re'ason for the apprehension 
of the Political Resident, and I ~ay mention ·t4!!-t, should it qe · fpund h~reafter that the 
provisions of this Bill are in any way ~nconvep.ient or ins~ffi.cient, it will at any time be 
competent to the Governor General in Council, upon the recommendation of this Govern
ment, to- introduce changes qy means of a regulation ·made under the provisions of 3~ 
Viet.; Chap. III. At the same time I think tQ.at it Il)-ay be expedient to introduce into the 
Bill a section which will enable· Government to interpose in the event of the Board making 
any order, 0r ~aprying out at).y \)'"Ork, which might appear lik~ly to interfere with the defences 
of Aden ~s a fqrtress and naval depot, and I have accordingly given 11.0tice of an amend~ 
n;tent of the Bill 'Yith that object. The objections taken hy the Politic~! Resi~ient to certain 
detail~ of the Bill h.ave been Cal'efully considered, anu effect bas been given to some of 
t4em, but not to all. It seems unnecessai·y to make provision at pret>ent for the time
which· must J?e distant

1 
and which. may never arrive-when sea-going vessels will b!; 
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11ble to lie alongside of quays and wharves at Aden. ·The Political Resident wishes. to 
introduce into the Bill certain provisions taken from the Sea Customs Act (VIII of 1878), 
which on the advice of the Legal Remembrancer it has been thought better to omit. The 
Sea Castoms Act, which is an Act of the Government of India, makes Aden a foreign port 
and not· a Customs port or a warehousing port; and it :is doubtful whether it is competent 
to this Council to introduce into a local Act provisions which the Supreme Legislature 
has advisedly, in an Act which deals with the subject and with Aden, declared to 
be not applicable to Aden. 1 do not say that it may not be desirable that some of 
tbese provisions should be made applicable to Aden: but if so, 1t seems better and 
safer that the Resident should put them into the form of a Regulation, which might 
~submitted by this Government to the Governor General in Council. It will be observed 
that it is stated in paragraph 6 of the Select Committee's report that we have struck out 
sections 37 and 3.8 of the original Bill as unnecessary, on the ground that Aden is 
not a Customs port. It is, however, true that Customs duties are levied at Aden upon 
arms under section 8 of Act XI of 1878, and it may be desirable, as I believe it to 
be within the competency of Government, to appoint proper places at Aden to be wharves 
for the loading of arms under section 11 of the Sea Customs Act, 1878. To that 
extent, therefore, it seems proper to meet the Resident's wishes by retaining so much 
of sections 37 and 38 of the Bill as provides for accommodation for Customs office~s; 
and I have given notice of .an amendment accordi-ogly. The Political Resident desires 
that power should be given to the board to open and search packages of goods, whenever 
it may think necessary. Such power is not, I· believe, given to any other board of the 
same kind ; and it does not appear to be necessary, inasmuch as the authorities at Aden 
a1ready have power, under the Arms Act and the Abkari Act, to search for concealed 
arms and for liquor. I now move that the Bill be read a second time ... · .. 

s· 

Bill read a. second time and The Bill was read a second tinie and the ·Council proceed •. 
considered in detail. ed to consider it in detail. 

The Honourable Sir M. MELVIL"L moved that the following sections be added to the 
Bill:-

"37. When Government appoint un~er the provisions of any Act for the levy of Sea 
Customs duties any wharf, quay, stage, jetty, or pier, to be a 

.Accommodation to be pro· wharf or place for the landing and shipping of goods within 
vided for Customs Officers on h · f h A t e meamng o sue ct, the board shall set apart, maintain, 
Wharves, &c., appointed un-
der Sea Customs Act. and secure on or in such wharf, quay, stage, jetty, or pier, 

such portion thereof or place therein, or adjoining thereto, for 
the use of the officers of Customs as the Political Resident at Aden approves or appoints 
in that behalf. 

"38. Notwithstanding that any wharf, quay, stage, jetty, or pier, or portion thereof 

D 0 t h has, under the provisions of the last section, been set apart for nes at us oms w arves, 
kc. the use of the officers of Customs, all rates, tolls, charges, and 

rents, payable under this Act in respect thereof, or for the use 
thereo~, shall be paid and be payable to the board or to such persons as they may appoint 
to rece1ve the same. 

II 1347-6 
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cc '18-A. If, in the opinion of the- Governor in Council, the execution of any order rK 

. Resolution of the board, or the doing ·of anything which is being 
· Govern.or in Conncil may done, o; is about to be done, by or on behalf of the board, in

prohibit execntion of ordm·a. juriously affects or is likely to affect the defensibility of Aden 
&c.,. affecting the defensibility 

against Her Ma1'esty's enemies, or the security or- sanitary conof Aden or the security or 
sanitary condition of the dition of the Garrison, he may, by an order in writing, prohibit 
Garrison. the execution or doing thereof. 

"Pending the receipt of an order by the Governor in Council under th_is section, the 
Political Resident at Aden may, by a like order, suspend the execution or doing of. any
thing by or on behalf of the board, which appears to him, for any of the reasons aforesaid, 
to be open to objection.'' 

The motion \Vas agreed to. 

He also moved that "44" be substituted for "42" in line 24 of section 79, and 
that " :n •• be omitted in section 70. These atnendment!l were agreed to. 

Bill read a third time and On the motion of the Honourable Sir M. MELVILL the Bill 
passed. was then read a third time and passed .. 

· The Honourable Sir M. MKLVlLL nex.t moved the second reading of Bill No. 6 .of 1886, 
a Bill to amend the law for the periodical inspection, and the 

. Sir M. Melviii moves the management• by competent Engineers, of boilers and prime 
second reading of Bill No. 6 · h p . 'd · · 
of 

1886
. · movers m t e res1 ency of Bombay. He satd :-Upon th1s 

subject I do not think I have anything tq add to the report of 
the Select Committee. There is no objection to the Bill. Originally there was an objection 

_from the Mill-owners' Association of Bombay. But now that the amended Bill has been 
before the public there seems to be no opposition at all, either from the Bombay 1\Iill-owners 
Association or any one else •. There is only one altl3ration I would desire, and that is 
trifling. I will mention it to the Council presently. 

Bill read ·a second time and 
considered in detail. 

The motion was agreed to and the Council proceeded 
to consider the Bill in detail. 

• On the motion of ·the Honourable Sir :M; Melvill, the words t• boiler or prime mover 
-in any steam-vessel'' were substituted for the words ''steam vessel" in paragraph 3 of 

section 1. 

Bill read a third time and The Bill was then, on the mot.ion of the Honourable 
passed. Sir M. Melvill, read a. third time and passed. 

The Honourable Sir M. MELVILr."in moving the first reading of Bill No.2 of 1887, 
. a Bill to amend Bombay Act III of 1866, said :-· The Bill 

Sir M. 1\lelviU moves the first which I have now the honour to submit to the Council is one." 
reading of Bill No. 2 of 1887. 

the object of which is to remove the limitations imposed by 
what I may call the Mofussil Gambling Act, Bombay Act III of 1866. In consequence of 
those limitations gambling cannot be put down in towns which are more than three miles 
distant from. a railway station, unless they contain 5,000 inhabitants and a rosident 
Magistrate. The result .is that -a great amount of gambling goes on within a fe-w miles of 
Bombay, which the authorities are powerless to check, The attention of Government was 

· directed to the subject last year, by an article in a native newspaper; and upon inquiry we 
were informed by the Commissioner of Police in Bombay and the District Magistrate of 
Thana, that the mischief was one which had attained very serious dimensions, and which· 
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required to be promptly dealt with. The Commissioner of. Police reported as follows :~ 
"Most professional gamblers find they cannot successfully carry on their occupation in 
Bombay, and resort to places outside in Salsette, and· especially to Chimore, where for 
some years past regular gaming houses have been established. These houses are notorious, 
and are almost daily visited by large numbers of bad characters from Bomba,r, and other 
towns imd villages in Salsette." This led Government to inquire further as to the 
prevalence of gambling in SaJsette, and especially at. the place Chimore, or Chembur, 
mentioned by the Commissioner of Police, and which appears to be a place just outside 
t,he three miles radius from the railway station of Kurla. We then received a report from 
~he Superintendent of Police, at Thana, from which I may read an extract to the Council : 
,-" 'I' he evil has not been entirely eradicated from the district of Thana; it has only been 
transferred from one part of it to several others of the same. The village of Chimo.re, in 
the Salsette t61uka, where gambling was previously carried on to some extent, and Bassein 
and A gas hi are now infested with gamblers to such an alarming ex~ent, in the first men
tioned of these places, that Parsis, Hindus, Mahomedans and Chinamen have for their 
separate use erected sheds in gardens, where they carry o_n this nefar_ious practice in an 
open manner. The Chinamen have coupled a lottery with gambling, and in doing so have 
placed themselves within the reach of the law, and will before long meet with their deserts. 
. • • • · The first and second of the above places are above three miles from the Railway . 
station, and the first and the third have no resident Magistrate, and are thus beyond" the 
reach of the law on the snbject. • • . The law is inoperative- owing to Chimore being 
a village, containing less than 5,000 inhabitants, and to the absence of a resident :Magis-

. trate, and being more than three miles from Kurla, the nearest railway station." The 
report further said that "strings of tongas belonging to gamblers await the arrival 
of trains at Kurla, and take their disreputlible cargo of gamblers from that; place 
with all haste to Chimore, · and bring them back to Kurla for Bombay in a similar 
manner. No hire is ·charged by the owners .of conveyances, f1S they all belong to the. 
chief gambling establishments, where r.aw youths and old men (apparently respectable) 
daily resort." The gambling so openly carried. on so close to Bombay without fear 
of punishment, has a most demoralising influence over the people, and I attribute most 
cases of house-breaking and theft at Thana, to this vice carried on so close to it.',' On 
sending in this report, the District Magistrate made the following observations :-" The 
state of things at Chembur has often been reported on, but the same decision has always 
been come to, viz. that owing to the wording of the Gambling Act nothing can be done 
where the village in which the gambling establishments are is more than 3 miles from a 
railway station, and has no resident Magistrate. Till the law is altered nothing can be 

-done, but the Commissioner may perhaps consider it advisable to bring. the subject to 
. the notice of Government, so that they may express a final opinion whether gambling on 

such a scale should be allowed nnchecked in places so near Bombay, or whether they are 
willing to take steps to amend the Gambling Act. The alteration of • 3 miles' to • 10 
miles' from a Railway station wonld apparently be what is wanted." This was in June 
last year, and two months afterwards Government was called upon to sanction 
a special police post at Chimore, in consequence of the increase of serious 
crime in the surrounding villages, which was distinctly connected with the pre. 
valence of gambling at Chimore. Now we cannot o£_ course p1•event people from 
gambling altogether. If Marwaris like to go on betting which of two kites will 
fly the higher, 01' which of two drops of rain will first fall from the eav~s of a house, 
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Government cannot stop them.· But I think the Council will ·agree with me that we 
do not want a :Monte Carlo within twelve miles of Bombay, and that we ought to have 
power to put down organised gambling establishments of this kind, which must exer·cise 
a most demoralising influence on the people. I may mention that the Gambling Act in 
Bengal, (Act II of l86i), contains no such limitations as these which it is now proposed 
to remove f;om the Bombay Act. The Bill as drafted retains the limit of 3 miles from 
railway stations, but it has been suggested that the Bill should be amended by extending 
this radius to a greater•distance. This is a matter which can be considered by the Select 
Committee to which the Bill will be referred. I uow move that the Bill be read a first 
time. 

Accordingly the Bill was read a first time, and referred to a Select Committee, con-. 
sisting of the Honourable Mr. Naylor, the Honourable Khan 

Bill read a. first time and B h'd K.( . Sh'h'b d' d R.( B h.(d . M'h;d W.( d 
referred to a Select Com- a a ur uzl a a ~ m an "'o a "' ur a a ev <~.SU ev 

'ttee Barve, and the mover, with instructions to report within a 
DU • 

. mouth. The Bill and Select Committee's report to be trans-
lated into Marathi and Gujarat.i. 

The Honourable Sir ::M. 1fELVILL, in moving the first reading of Bill No. 3 of 1 887, 

Sir M. Melvill moves the 
first reading of Bill No. 3 of 
of 1887. 

a Bill to amend Bombay Act VI of 1863, said :-Bombay 
Act VI of 1863 is an Act primarily passed "for the regulation 
of public conveyances in the town, suburbs, and harbour of 
Bombay." But section 34 of the Act enables the Governor in 

Council to extend the Act to any t~wn or place in the Presidency of Bombay, and the 
Act has accordingly been extended to Poona and other towns in the :Mofussil. It has, 
however, been found to be difficult to give effect to the provisions of the Act, because 
"a public conveyance" is defined in the Act as· being "a carriage with two or more 
wheels which shall be used for the purpose of plying for hire," and Government is in. 
formed by its legal advisers that a. carriage does not ply for hire, unless it is taken about 
the streets, Qr to appointed stands, with a view to its being hired. In short, a London cab, 
or a buggy or victoria. in Bombay, plies for hire, but a similar vehicle in ¥oona, which 
is kept in a. stable until it is sent for, does not ply for hire, and therefore does not ordi· 

-narily come within the provisions of the Act. The Council will, perhaps, permit me to read a 
letter from the District Superintendent of Police at Poona, which first led Government to 
consider the necessity of legislating on the subject : " I have the honour to bring to your 
notice the very unsatisfactory state as far as ¥oona is concerned of the law t•egarding 
hack carriages (Bombay Aot VI of 1863). In 1883, the Legal Rememb~ncer to Govern. 

· ment gave it as.his opinion that the Act does not apply to carriages hired out by the month, 
and which do not ply for hire about the streets, and on a reference regarding a case sent 
up by the Police for carrying passengers without a license made by the Cantonment 
Magistrate, the District Magistrate has given it as his opinion that a carriage taken out 
from tbe stables, even for a short journey only, and whioh is neithet• taken about the streets 
nor to appointed stands for hiPing is not a public conveyance within the meaning of the 
Act. As you aPe doubtless awal'e, there ar•e very few, indeed it may almost be said no 
carriages in Poona, ·which strictly speaking do ply about the streets for hire, and as 
regarda public stands the only ones are the railway station, and one at the Budhwar Chowk 
in the city. This year I endeavoured to start others, but the drivers of the carriages 
would not use them. The practice, when any one wants a. carriage, is for a servant to go 
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to the stables and fetch one from thence. The consequence of this under the present law 
is that only some fifteen or twenty of. the public convey~~ces of Poona, need, if the 
owners really knew it, come to me for a license, and this fact is, I fear, becoming 
better known every day. I carefully examine all the carriages brought up myself 
and reject a great many, but after all this has been doue, the rejected carriages 
have nearly if not quite as good a chance ofheing hired as the ones that have been passed, 
the result being danger to the public from the carriages breaking down, and endless com
plai~ts both to and of the police, from the public, who take it for granted that. the 
c~rriages have been licensed, a state of things which we have no po\'(el' to prevent, because 
the carriaO'es have been hired from the stables. Under these circumstances I would ask 

0 

the favour of your moving Government to somewhat amend the preamble of Bombay Act 
VI of 1863, so far at any rate as the Mofussil is concerned, so that it may apply to all 
conveyances hired for a less period than say a week at a time, whether plying about the 
streets or taken direct from the stable." On receipt .of this communication) Govern
ment consulted the MaO'istrates of the Districts in which the Act had been introduced, 

0 . • 

and found that they were generally agreed that legislation was necessary. Some 
of them also pointed out that in one or two other particulars, besides that involved in the 
question of plying for hire, Bombay Act VI of 1863 was hardly suitable to Mofussil towns. 
Section 7 contains an enumeration of the different kinds of vehicles used in Bombay, or 
which were used in Bombay in 186!3, and for which alone a license fee ca.u be levied. 
Now some of these, omnibuses for example, are not in use in Mofussil towns, while 
on the other hand certain vehicles are fashionable in Mofussil tl)wns, which are never 
seen in Bombay, and are therefore not inclufled in the list given in section 7. A common 
vehicle in the Mofussil is the tonga, which is not in the list, while in Alibag there 
is a strange and curious vehicle described as a kind of van on two wheels, and carrying six, 
and therefore not coming within the provisions of the Ac~ of 1863, which did not contem
plate a carriage on two wheels as capable of carrying more than three persons, including 

. the driver. Evidently in 1863, our predecessors in this Council thougqt that the venerable 
buggy of Bombay, now happily almost extinct, was the only, two-wheeled vehicle of the 
future; while the good people of AliMg, in the progress oE their civilisation, have 
fashioned a van; which apparently somewhat resembles the remarkable vehicles 
which one sees plying between Naples and Castellamare. The Bill which I 
submit to the Council is a very short and simple one, removing the exemption now 
enjoyed by vehicles which do not ply for hire in the streets, ~nd enabling Gov
ernment to apply all or any of the provisions of the Act of 1863 to all vehicles, 
or to any class of vehicles, ordinarily · let for· hire, but at the same time to exempt 
any .class of vehicles from all or any of the said provisions. . As an illustration of the 
desirability of having this power of exempti~n, I may mention that in places like Poona 
and Karachi, carriages are oft,en let out by the week or the month, and appear to the world, 
and are intended to appear, as private carriages, while elegant vehicles are obtained from 
livery stables for the purpose of go-ing to Goyernment House, or making a round of 
morning calls; and it would be painful to the feelinO's of'.the hil·er of such a carda"'e if it 

0 0 

had a hoard attached to it with a number and inscriptio\!, and if the driver had to wear a. 
bad~c, as the ~ct re~ui~·es. · Government will doubtless .. think it desirable to exempt 
carnages of th1s descr1pt10n from the operation of the Act. I now move that the Rill 
be read a first time. 

Dill rcau n. first tiuuJ. 

II 1347-7 
'rhe Bill was then t·cad a first time. 
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The Honourable Sir M. MELVILL :-I hardly think it necessary to refer this Bill to a 
Select Committee. Two days ago I may mention I received a memorial from the Hindu 
MaMjan community of Karachi in favour of the Bill, bu~ asking that the duty of super
vision be transferred from the police to the municipality. We have no intimation from 
any mofussil municipality or from Bombay that such a transfer is desired, and it would 
be unfair to saddle them with this new and cumbersome duty. I fully sympathise with 
the petitioners in the desire they express to prevent cruelty to animals, but it would be 
impossible for us to prescribe the weight to be carried by each labour cart as they desire• 
I think it would entail a good deal of harassing work both upon officials of the por~ and 
the police. Section 31' of Bombay Act VII of 1867 is in force in Karachi, and it empowers 
the pollee to proceed against any one overworking an animal. The best thing for the 
memorialists to do would be to form themselves into a branch of the Bombay Society for 
the prevention of cruelty to animals. . 

It was deoiiled not to refer the Bill to a Select Committee, but to take the second 
reading at a future meeting of the Council. 

His E1cellency the PRESIDENT then adjourned the Council 

By order of 1Iis E:rcellenoy the Right Honourable the Governor in Council, 

A. SBEWAN, 

Poona, 16th July, 1887. 

Secretary to the Council of the Governor 
of Bombay for making Laws and Regulations. 
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Abstract of the Proceedings of the Oou?'fcil of the Gove1·nor of Bombay, a~s.embled 
for the pttrpose of rnaking Lmvs and Regulations, under the prpvtswns of 
"THE INDIAN CoUNCILS AcT, 1861." 

The Council met at Poona on Saturday, the 23rd July, 1887. 

PRESENT. 

His Excellency the Right Honourable LoRD REAY, G.C.I.E., LL.D., Governor of 
Bombay, Presiding . 

• 

• 
The Honourable Sir M. MELvtLL, K.C.I.E., C.S.L 

The Honourable J. B. RICHEY, o.s.I . 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 

The Honourable KA'sHINA1TH TRIMBAK TELANG, C.I.E.. 

Thil Honourable F. FoRBES ADbr. 

The Honourable J. R. NAYLOR. 

The Honourable· Rao Baha.dur :MA:HA1DEV VA'sUDEV BARVE, C.I.E. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY moved that Bill No. 3 of 1884, a Bill to amend the 
·Mr. Richey moves the third Bombay Hereditary Offices Act so far as it relates to 

reading of Bill No.3 of 1884. Matadars, be read a third time. 

Bill read a third time and passed. 
· · The . motion was agreed to, and the Bill was read a 

third time and passed. 

The Council then resumed consideration of Bill No.7 of 1886, a Bill to declare and 
amend the Law relating to Toda Giras allowances. 

Mr. Richey resumes his motion 
for the second reading of Bill No. 7 . 
of 1886. 

In resuming his motion thai; th~ Bill be read a 
second.time the Honourable Mr. RicHEY said:-

With reference to the disc~ssion which took place .at the last meeting of the Council, 
have given notice of some ne'v amendments. The first of these relates to section 3. The 
object of the amendment is to give legal effect to the executive standing orders on the 
subject of succession to toda giras allowances. So far as this section is concerned, it is 
merely to give validity to existing standing orders, and as one of these orders is that, failing 
male heirs, the widow of the last recipient shall be allowed the annuity during life-time, 
this provision f!hould be made, that the allowance shall duly be payable during life-time 
of the widow. The Honourable Kazi Shahabudin called attention at the last meeting of the 
Council to the form of sanads issued for allowances in pursuance of the settlements in 1862-
63, in which provision was made for failure of heirs in direct male line, and indicated that he 
was not quite sure that the discretion, which is provided in section 3,as to the continuance 
of these allowances to the heirs of the brother of the first recipient under British rule truly 
represented tb.e existing state of the rules. It appeared to me there was no question about 
this. I have compared the Bill with the rules made in 1863, which are to the effect that in 
case of failure of heirs in the male line, if the Revenue Commissioner finds that any 
hardship will occur, the brother of the first recipient is to be allo~ved to succeed. That is 
the rule, and under these rules a large number of allowances has been declared continuable 
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thr~>ttgh the brother of the first recipient, and many sanads have been issued since 1863 
under the settlement which embodied that privilege. There is therefore no question as to 
this proposal properly representing the existing rules and procedure. But as we want to 
make the Bill as consistent as possible with the existing facts, I ask you to make an amend. 
ment to the proviso, making it read : "Provided that, on failure of such heirs, the 

. allowance, or some portion thereof, shall whenever the Governor in Council has already 
so directed, or shall hereafter so direct, be continuable hereditarily to the lineal male 
heirs in male descent of a brother of the first recipient of such allowance under British 
rule,'' I have given notice of an amendment to substitute for the first sentence of section, 
6, as it appears in the Bill : " (I) Nothing in this Act applies to a toda giras allowance, 
which has already been alienated." This will meet the amend~ent in section 6, proposed ,, 
by the Honourable Mr. Telang, by which the date before which the alienation should be 
recognised is altered from the 19th November 1886, (the date of the publication ofthe 
Act), te the date of its becoming law. With regard to the other amendments proposed in 
section 6, the object which should be kept in sight in these provisionsis that while no 
bond-fide alienation is invalidated by the Act, no room should be left for people interested 
in securing an alienation to do so hereafter by any collusive means. Therefore, in ac
cepting Mr. Telang's suggestion that the date of passing of the Act should be substituted 
for 19th November, I have also to ask that only bond:fid6 and complete transfers should 
be recognised. Therefore I propose that the test of the transfer should be that ~ny docu
ment effecting it should be registered before the passing ~f the A~t, and that the provisoes 
as regards alienation shall be-" (a) If the instrument purporting or operating to effect such 
alienation has befo·re the date on which this Act comes into force been registered under any law 
for the time being in force relating to the registration of documents ; or (b) if the said in· 
strument not being compulsorily registrable and not having been registered under any such 
law as aforesaid has been executed before the date on which this Act comes into force and is 
presented for inspection, together with a copy thereof for record, at anytime within six months 
after the said date, to the Collector of the District. in which such allowance is payable ; or 
·(c) if, when such alienation has not been effected by an instrument, proof thereof is produced 
within ·the period, and ·to the Collector aforesaid.'' Then it has been suggested that it will 

- be useful for the Courts if the Act should f>rovide some simple proof of the validity of the 
transfer, and I have therefore to move an additional amendment, which is .this-" (2) Whell 
any instrument is presented to a Collector under clause (b), he shall, before returning the 
same, endorse thm·eon;· under his signature and official seal, tlte date of suck presentation. 
'When proof of an alienation is produced b'ejore a Collector under clause {c), he shall give 
to the alienee· a certificate, under his signalu1·e and official seal, that· the toda girds 
allowance so alienated is not Sttbject to the p1·ovisions of this Act." Mr. Telang has 
given notice of another amendment to substitute "·one year " for "six months:• Six· 
months are allowed for inspection. We only know of fourteen instances at present in 
which alienation has taken place, and jt is very improbable that since the Bill was 
published there have been any more. It seems entirely unnecessary to make the time 
any longer than six months, as there is risk that proof will become more difficult and more 
doubtful. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-Having regard to the explanation given by the 
Honourable Mr. Richey at the last meeting of the Council, I shall ask the Council to 
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consider that I withdraw the first of my proposed amendments. As to tl1e other amend
ments, I think (a) o£ section 6 even as now proposed should be amended. 

His Excellency THE PRESIDENT :-. Perhaps these remarks had better be deferred 
till after the motion for the second reading has been put. 

• The motion that the Bill be read a second time was 
. Bill r~ad 11 ".econd time and con- then put and agreed to, a~d the Co.uncil proceeded to 

sHlered m detail. 'd 't . d t il. . cons1 er 1 m e a 
• 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG · then withd~ew the amendment he had given notice of 
to section 3, namely to omit all words from " to the lineal male _heirs " down to the end 
c.f the section. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY moved that section 3 be amended as follows, viz. :-
(1) In lines 8 and 9, omit the words "the Governor in Council may, if he thinks 

fit, direct that . ., 

(2) In line 10, after· the word "shall" insert: 11 whenever the Governor in Council 
has already so directed or shall hereafter so dire~t.'' • 

The motion was agreed to. 

The Honourable Mr. RICHEY moved that for section 6 the following section be sub
stitnted, viz. :-

6. (I) Nothing m this Act applies to a. toda. giras allowance which hC!'s aZready 
been alz'enated: 

(n) If the instrument purporting or operating to effect such alienation has before the 
date on which this Act comes into force been registered under any law for the 
time being in force relating to the registration of documents ; or 

(b) If the said instrument not being compulsorily registrable, and not having been 
registered under any such law as aforesaid, has been exeeuted before the a.ate on 
•wh-ich thi1 Act comes into fm·ce and is presented for inspection, together with a 
copy thereof for record, at any time within six: montl?-s after the said date, to 
the Collector of the district in .which such allowance is payable ; or 

(c) If, when such alienation has not been oe:ffected by an instrument, proof thereof 
is produced within the period and to the Collector aforesaid. 

(2) When any instrument is presented to a Collector under clM,se (b), he shall, before 
retttrning the same, endo1·se thereon, under his signature and official seal, the date of 
such presentation. H7wn proof of an alienation is produced bif(we a Collector under· cla!tse 
(c), he shall give to the alienee a certificate, under his signatwre and official seal, that the 
toda gi·rds allowance so alienated is not subject to tlte provisions of this Act •. 

The motion was agreed to. 

The Honourable M;r. TELANG then moved that in section 6, clause (a), the words "is 
duly" should be substituted for the words" has been.'' He said :-My Lord, with reference 
to clause (a) of section 6, I would suggest to the Council that it is desirable that a certain 
change should be introduced, so that clause (a) should read in this way: 11 If the instrument 
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purpot1-ing or operating to effect such alienation is duly registered under any law for the 
time being in force relating to the registration of docm;nents." I do not object to 
the provision that the instrument should be executed before the Act comes into force,- . 
but why should it also be registered before that time 1 Of course there is the danger of 
collusion, but there is no greater diJ.nger as regards an instrument coming under clause (a) 
than there is D,S regards alienations falling under clauses (b) and (c). U is also to be 
remembered that in no case can the instrument be registered after eight months from 
the date of execution. ·Arid as clauses· (b) and (c) provide for six months, clause 
(a)will provide for eight months. The effect of clause (a) as proposed by Mr. Richey 
will be practically to curtail th~ period allowed by the general registration 'law, and 1.t 
may, in practical operation, become a retrospective enactment. In cases o£ .collusion, too, 
in such a matter as this, it should not be difficult to prove such colltision. But by 
clause (a), as now proposed, son:te alienations, even though not collusive, will be rendered 
invalid. I am willing that six months should stand. Twelve months were suggested to 
me by the old Registration Act. Still if Mr •. Richey thinks six months should not be 
extended, I am quite willing to accept that. But by adopting my amendmEmt, clauses (a) 
and (b) will be brought into unison. · 

The Honourable Mr. RICHE~: Mr. Telang's argument that the period (or documents 
coming under (a) and (b) should be assimilated as far as possible, has some fore~ ; but it will 
be observed in the amended proviso (b) that we have worded it so as to secure that these 
documents shall have been executed upon a date before this Aot shall come into force. 
Transactions provided for under (b) would be of very small values, and it is very unlikely 
that any of a high value has been begun since the first reading of the Bill ; it is reasonable 
to give a certain amount of latitude to parties interested in any small transactions, if 
-there are anY: in progress, and yet it is desirable to check any important alienation 
at once. 

The Council divided i 

.Aye~ 
"'The Hon. Kas\limith Trimbak Telang. 

So the amendment was lost. 

• 

- Noes. 
The Ron. Sir M. M:el vilL 

, J. B. Richey, 

" 
" , 

the Advocate General. 
F. Forbes Adam, 
J. R. Naylor, 
Rao Bahadur 1\fahadev Wasu .. 

dev Barve. ' 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG then withdrew the other amendments to section 6 of 
which he had given notice, viz., to omit the ,words "which was", and fo:rthe words "19th 
November 1886" to substitute '~passing of this Act"; and in clause (b.) for" six months" 
to substitute "one year". 

·rrhe Honourable Mr. RroHEY then moved that the Bill be read a third time. 
Bill rcr.~d a third time and The motion was agreed to, and the Bill read a third time and 

passed. passed. 

/ 
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The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR moved the first reading of Bill No. 4 of 1887, li Bil1 to 
consolidate and amend the Law relating to the Municipal 

11h·. Naylor moves the first Government of the City of Bombay. He said :-Your Excellency, 
reading of Bill No.4 of 1887. b " · n 'l d b h lf f. th 't f · -I appear · ewre this vounc1 to- ay on e a o e Cl y o 
Bombay. In saying this, I do not lay claim to he in any'special sense the representative 
of the city. I owe to your Excellency the honour of being placed in charge of the Bill 
for consolidating and atn:ending the law relating to the municipal g~vernment of that city, 
,\-hich now lies before us. But I describe ~y position in regard to this legisJative project. 
il} thesl:l terril~,: because it seems to me to be desirable that I should clearly state 
at the outset . that' the object '\Ve have in view is the advancement of the interests of the 
<;ity of Bombay, The consolidation and the amendment of municipal enactments, the 
extension of the municipal franchise, the promotion of local self-government, the definition 
of the powers and duties of the several municipal authorities are things which are, 
no doubt, desirable in themselves, but they are only means to an end. The end is the 
perfection of municipal government, the attainment, in the hig-hest possible degree, of 
those conditions which will secure to the inhabitants of the city, health, convenience and 
comfort, and which will enable the city to maintain its place amongst the finest cities of 
the world, without imposing upon the people undue taxation. I am sure that I rightly 
interpret the intentions of Government, when I say that· this was the main object with 
which they commissioned me, in consultation with ~he late Municipal Commissioner, 
Mr. Ollivant, to draft the Bill which i:> now before the Council; I can testify to the fact 
that the provisions of the Bill, £rom first to last; have been carefully designed to effect 
this object, and I do not doubt that the honourable members of this Council will approach 
its consideration and deal with it in all its stages with this object in view. 

It is nearly a century ago since the first municipal enactment for the city o£ Bombay was 
passed. That was a·very simple provision enacted by Parliament in the year 1793, which 
empqwered Justices of the Peace, assembled at their General or Quarter Sessions at Born· 
bay, "to appoint scavenger.s for cleaning the streets, to order watching and repairing of the 
streets as. they shall judge necessary," and to assess houses, buildings and grounds, in 
order to defray the expenses, at a rate not exceeding one-twentieth of their annual value. 
Between that time and the present the affairs of the city of Bombay have always enjoyed 
a large share of the attention of the Indian Legi!:!latures, both Supreme and Local. I 
need not trouble the Council with details. I will only say that at this moment there are no 
less than eleven Acts of the local Legislature, relating exclusively to the Bombay Munici
pality. If, therefore, the length of the present Bill, with its 528 sections, creates surprise, 
I must explain that, if passed, it will take the place of all these eleven enactments in the 
statute book, containing between them 417 sections, and of several rules and orders which 
have been passed under them, and that it, moreover, supplies provisions on many ne'\V 
and very important and useful matters, which the existing municipal enactments either do 
not deal with at all, or provide for very imperfectly. The principal of the ·existing enact-' 
ments is Bombay Act III of 1872. That Act was passed only fifteen years ago, but its 
administrative provisions were not essentially different from those of the preceding Muni
cipal Act, Bombay Act II of 1865, which again w.et·e copied, without much alteration, from 
two Acts passed by the Government of India for all the three presidency towns of India 
in 1856. The t\vo last-mentioned Acts were prepared at a time when municipal institu
tions were only beginning to he tried in this country, and it was impossible for the Gov. 
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ernment to know what special provisions would be adapted to the peculiar requirements 
of oriental towns, and so it happened that, with few exceptions, the provisions of these 
two Acts were taken almost bodily from English statutes. Thus the M11nicipal law in 
force in Bombay for the last thirty years has been obtained almost exclusively fromEnglish 
sources, and but little attempt has hitherto been made to shape and adjust it to the local 
conditions of that city. 

In the meantime, also, Bombay has been making immense· strides in every. 
thing that lends importance to a city. Within it have sprung up a great number of mills 
and other manufiwtories, which whilst they are a source of employment and profit 
to large classes of the inhabitants, are on the other hand the cause of new species of 
nuisances and danger to the community at large, which it is absolutely necessary that' 
the Municipality should have power to control. The population which in 1871 was 
found to be, in round numbers, 6}lakhs, h3.d increased in 18S1 to 7f lltkhs, and is now, 
probably, not far short of S!lakhs. The last quarter of a century has se~n Bombay brought 
into connection by rail way with Calcutta, Madras, Delhi and the Punjab, and it is now the
focus towards which all the principal rail way systems of this vast empire converge.. The 
importance ofthis fact to Bombay may be estimated when it is remembered that the total 
mileage of Indian railways is no\v approaching 16,000 miles. The opening of the 
Suez Canal and the development of trade in the country have added enormously 
to the ocean~borne traffic which is either shipped or landed at its port. Figures, with 
which I have been obligingly supplied by the Collector of Customs, exemplify the 
immense expansion of the trade of Bombay during this pe:r:iod in a remarkable manner. 
Five and twenty years ago, i.e., in the year 1862-63, the total number of steamers entered 
at the port of Bombay was 105, with a tonnage of about 80,000 tons; last year, 
1886-87, the number entered was 1,816, with. a tonnage of over I! millions of tons. 
The total value of the trade, i.e., of imports and exports together, amounted in 1862-63 
to. a little over £59,000,000 sterling; it last year ex.ceeded 84l millions. And as illuH-
trating the growth of our city in importance, comparatively with the two other presidency
towns, I may mention that Bombay's share of the total foreign tradtJ of British India 
(exclusive of Government transactions), which stood at 37 .per cent. in 1878-79, has since, 
year by year, steadily increased, till in 1885-86 it was nearly 44 pet- cent. Calcutta's 
share in 187&-79 was 44 per cent., and it has since steadily fallen off, until in 1885-86 it 
was only 36 per cent. The ~hare enjoyed by :Madras has in the meantime continued 
pretty consta11t at about 5 per cent. 

To these statistics I may add the following, which have been kindly given to me by 
Mr. Charles, the present Acting Municipal Commissioner of Bombay. In 1864 the muni~ 
cipal revenue was a little over 15 htkhs only. In the following year it was increased to 
nearly 33 lakhs. In 1881 it had grown to 38! lakhs, and i~ the last year, 1886-87, it 

· exceeded 48 lakhs. In addition to this ordinary revenue, the Municipality has raised 
loans during the last twenty-five years, which, including the Vehar Water works' debt 
due to Government, !1-ggregate 223 hikhs ; and other loans to the extent of 1 06 l:ikhs, 
for the completion of the Tansa Water-works, and 50 htkhs, to complete the drainage and 
house-connections in the city, are in early contemplation. 

These figures, I think, illustrate more vividly than any words of mine could, the pre~ 
eminent position which, during the last quarter of a century, the city of Bombay has 
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obtained for itself in our Indian Empire, .and the magnitude of the interests confided to 
its municipal authorities. 

The Act of 1872, under which, as I have said, the municipal affairs of the city have 
for the last fifteen years been conducted, was amended by Act No. IV which this Council 
passed in 1878, and honourable members will observe from the frequent references to the 
Municipal Acts of 1872 and 1878 in the margin of the Bill now before us, that these two 
Acts togtJther, at present, guide and control the municipal government of the city. The 
amertding Act of 1878 was, however, no more th.tn a temporary measure. It left many 
difficulties unsolved, and the late Honourable Mr. Gibbs, who introduced it, was, I know. 
fully alive to the fact that in a few years an entirely new consolidating enactment would be 
required. In May 1881, Mr. Ollivant became Municipal Commissioner, and he found 
the Corporation already engaged in considering what r.mendments were necessary in the 
Municipal .Acts. Honourable members will find in Government Selection No. 178 a long 
series of "proposals for the. amendment of the·Bombay Municipal .Acts" extending over 
the years 1881 to 1885, and emanating partly from the Corporation, partly from the Town 
Council, and partly from the Municipal Commissioner. There is also a " Blue Book," 
referred to at pp. 65-66 of the above Selection, in which ·Mr. Ollivant, at the request of 
Government, submitted in November, 1882, a revised Bill embodying the recommenda
tions theretofore made by the Corporation and the rrown Council and himself, with such 
further modifications as his later experience ofmunicipal administration suggested to him. 
In January,. 1883, the Corporation appointed a Committee" to consider and report, in con
junction with the Municipal Commissioner, what amendments in the Municipal Acts 
may, in .the opinion of the Corporation, be desirable in connectio.n with the :qew local self. 
government scheme." A second Committee was afterwards appointed by the Corporation 
for this same purpose, and their report, which was generally approved by the Corporation, 
was submitted to Government by their chairman, who is at present the honourable 
member of this Council, Mr. Pherozeshah Mehta, and is printed in e<lltenso at pp. 69-100 
of the Government Selection No. 178. It is right that I should mention that the Com
missioner, Mr. Ollivant, was absent from Bombay for the greater part of the time that 
this Committee sat, and that he, consequently, participated but little, if at all, in its 
deliberations. 

But although absent from Bombay, :M:r, Ollivant was, for three months in 1883, 
very usefully engaged in inquiring into the methods of municipal administration in 
England. The Corporation, with much wisdom, requested him to remain in England for 
three months on special duty for this purpose, and having been associated subsequently 
with .Mr. Ollivant. in the preparation of the Bill which is before us, I can bear witness to 
the great use which that gentleman must have made of this opportunity. . When we were 
deputed in the early rains of 1885 to draw up a new Municipal Bill in ·Consultation, I 
found in l\Ir. Ollivant a coadjutor, who not only was fully cognisant of every detail of the 
work of the Bombay l\Iunicipality, and of all its intricacies and difficulties, but one, also, 
who was deeply versed in the municipal and sanitary legislation of the United Kingdom 
and of many of her Colonies. For the completeness of the provisions on each of the 
numerous subjects with which this important Bill deals, and for their adaptedness to the 
circumstances of their city, the people of Bombay are entirely indebted to their late 
Municipal Commissioner; and it 'is a matter of very great regret that he should have been 
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compelled by ill-health-ill-health brought on by his too zealous _labours on behalf of the 
city-to take furlough, before the Bill, on which he bestowed such infinite pains, could be 
introduced into ·this Council. · I fear there are many valuable provisions in the Dill of 
wh~ch I shall'be able to give but a very imperfect explanation, but of which the import
ance and necessity could be demonstrated by my late colleague, were he present, in a 
manner which would re1_1.dily carry conviction. During our short official intercourse, I 
have, however,· learnt ·many things, of which, I confess, I had no previous knowledge, and 
during the careful scrutiny which the details of the Bill will, no doubt, undergo in Select 
Committee, I shall endeavour to give the reasons which led us to frame its several pra
visions as we find them. 

• My Lord, the Bill which has thus been drawn by myself, under the guidance and 
with the able itssistance of Mr. Ol1ivant, is the outcome of his great local experience and 
of his very extensive acquaintance with the municipal and sanitary laws of other parts 
of the world; but we have also had before us all the amendments and improvements 
from time to time suggested by the Corporation and the Town Council, which are to be 
found in t~e Government Selection already referred to; and it will, I think, be found, 
on examination, that we have generally adopted those suggestions, and that where we 
have not done so, it has been because more recent experience, or a fuller knowledge of 

. facts, has satisfied us that public interests would be better served by the adoption of some 
other course. If I were to attempt to speak of each of the s-ubjects dealt \vith in the Bill, 
my speech wo:uld extend to a length which at this stage of the discussion of it would be 
quite unwarrant.able. I will only say, generally, .that the object kept in view in every 
chapter is to s~cure to the citizens of Bombay the greatest possible efficiency in municipal 
services with the most complete possible control over expenditure. Many of the provisions 
in the chapters relating to drainage, water-supply, buildings, and sanitation are strict, 
perhaps eve~ se ;rere ; some may even be found by the Select Con;tmittee to be unsuited to 
the conditions of'life in the native quarters of the city; these are points to which I cor~ 
dially invite the .attention of the Native gentlemen who interest themselves in the Bill and 
of the honourable Native members of this Council. The Bill, if it should pass into law, is 
likely to take a pet~manent place in the. statute-book, and although we may desire t~at the 
provisions of such an important enactment should be thorough and effectual, there is no 
vcish to impose restrictions which would needlessly run counter to popular sentiments, or 
harass or annoy the people. 

But there is one portion of the Bill on which honourable members will, perhaps, 
expect that I should submit a more full explanatiQn, viz., that' part of it which regulates 
the future municipal constitution. This does not appear to me, in the present condition 
of things, to be the most important portion of the Bill ; there are other portions of it 
which are much more urgently required, and the future successful operation of the law 
depends, I think, in a far greater degree upon the careful amendment of its executive 
provisions than upon any cont~mplated change in the constitution of the Municipal
ity. But a revision of the whole law involved ·a reconsideration of this part of it also, 
and, as I have stated, the Corporation submitted in 1884 certain recommendations on this 
point, in connection with the impetus which was given in the time of the late Viceroy to 
the development of local self-government generally throughout India. Great care h~s been 
taken in drafting chapter 2 of the Bill which treats of the municinal constitution, to render 

. ·' 
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the provisions regarding the qualifications and disqualifications of electors and candidates, 
the conduct of elections, the appointment of the Town Council, the proceedings of the Cor
poration and Town Council, and the respective duties and powers of the Corporation, the 
Town Council and the Municipal Commissioner, clear and free from ambiguity. These 

· ~re matters in which the present Municipal Acts are esp~cially defective, and no pains 
have been spared to make the· Bill as free from such defects as possible, although I do 
not doubt that there may be still much room for improvement. With regard to the 
constitution itself, no very radical changes are proposed, and I will offer a few observa
tions in explanation of this fact. 

, Your Excellency, in the mother-country the history of municipal institutions is 
a part of the history of the people rather than of the history of the Government. 
A large number of people congregated in a growing town would recognize the need 
for municip>~.l regulations and for taxing themselves in order to supply public local 
wants, and out of this desire there would arise an application for a Royal Charter 
of incorporation. The burgesses, or citizens, having become a corporate body, proceed 
to elect from amongst themselves a council, and this council, charged with the conduct 
of the municipal affairs of the town, appoints working committees, each with the 
control of a different department, and reserves to the whole body only such large ques
tions as can be conveniently disposed of by them at occasional general meetings. All 
the details of the administration ·are settled by the committees. The history of the 
Bombay Municipality bears hut little resemblance to those of England. Its commence
ment dates from that statute of 1793 which I have already mentioned, and which 
entrusted the duty of appointing scavengers and of ordering the watching and repair. 
ing of the streets to His Majesty's Justices of the P~ace. His Majesty's Justices of 
the Peace at this time consisted of the Governor in Council and of covenanted civil 
servants and other British inhabitants of Bombay appointed by the Governor-General 
in Council. The number of Justices of the Peace so appointed in addition to the 
members of the Government was, in 1793, five ; in 1798, nine; and in 1807, when the 
power of appointment was transferred to the local Government, sixteen. In 1812, a 

• Court of Petty Sessions was appointed, consisting of Justices of the Peace, and including 
the two Police Magistrates, and the Regulations framed by this Government during the 
following twenty years imposed municipal functions sometimes on the Court of Petty 
Sessions, and sometimes on His Majesty's Justices of the Peace at their quarter sessions. 
In 1832 Parli3.ment passed an Act authorising the appointment of any person not being a 
suhject of a foreign State to he a Justice of the Peace, and as soon as the nomination of 
natives of this country to he Justices had been thus legalized, the Bombay Government 
in 1834 enacted that the Court of Petty Sessions should thenceforward consist of not less 
than three Justices of the Peace, of whom one should be· a Police Magistrate, one a Euro· 
pean and one a native of India. Municipal matters continued to be managed in Bomllay 
partly by the Court of Petty Sessions, partly by the Police Magistrate, and partly by Her 
1\Iajesty's J usticcs of the Peace in Sessions assembled, until in 1845 a Municipal Fund was for 
the first time established, and a Board of Conservancy was appointed to administer it. This 
Board consi:>ted of seven members, viz. the Senior Magistrate of Police as chairman, the 
Collector of Bombay and two European and three Native resident Justices of the Peace 
elected by the Bench of J usticcs. It existed for thirteen years, but it was not found to 
work satidudorily, and in 1858 a new experiment was tried. This consisted in vesting 
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·the Municipal Fund in three Municipal Commissioners, one, the President, being ap
pointed by Government, and the other two elected by Her Majesty's Justices of the Peace 
'in Sessions assembled .. These three Commissioners had very large powers and were 
subject to very little check or control; but, .to use the words of the Honourable 
11Ir. Cassels, who introduced the Municipal Bill of 1865 in this Council, it was fouml 
'" that three Commissioners with equal powers but divided responsibility ·almost unavoid
ably obstructed and counteracted· each other." At length, in 1865, this Council pllssed 
the Bill, introduced by Mr. Cassels, in which provision was made for the appointment of 
a highly-paid sole ~funicipal Commissioner in whom was vested" entire executive power 
and responsibility." At the same time, all Justices of the Peace for the town and island 
of Bomuay were constituted a body corporate, with power to· fix: the rates· of municipal 
taxes and to sanction or reject the Municipal Commissioner's budget. This system 
continued in force for seven years under the able administration ofMr. Arthur Crawford; 
but experience showed that the whole Bench of Justices formed too large a body for 
au efHcient Municipal Council, and that the check on expenditure provided by the Act of 
.1865 was insufficient. The result was the passing of the Municipal Act of 1872, to 
which I have already alluded, as being the principal Act at present in force. That Act 
still maintained the position of the :Uunicipal Commissioner, vesting in him "the entire 
executive power and responsibility for the purposes of the Act." The Bench of Justices 

. were displaced by a Corporation of 64 members, 32 elected by rate-payers, 16 nominated 
by Government and 16 elected by the Justices; and a third authority was created, a 
Town Council, consisting of twelve members, 8 selected by the Corporation, and 4 nomi
.nated by Goverument, whose special function was " to secure due administration of the 
Municipal Fund." This is the municipal constitution as it at present exists. 

Th_e essential difference between this Municipality and those of England is that whereas 
the latter are .the creation of the people themselves, the Bombay Municipality is distinctly 
the creature of English legislation, and its present constitution is the outcome of a long series 
.of experiments. The result of the experiments is that for the last twenty-two years the 
city of Bombay has been under a form of municipal government which has worked 

- smoothly and well, which has given satisfaction both to the people and to the Govern- • 
ment, and which has. effected in the aspect of Bombay, in its beauty as a city, in its 
conveniences, its healthiness and its cleanliness-in fact, in everything which betokens a 
sound municipal administration, changes \vhich are little short of marvellous. If I 
should appear, in these remarks, to be using the language of exaggeration, I will 
only appeal to those who knew Bombay, as I knew it, five and twenty years ago. I . will 
also quote the observation of His Excellency the Viceroy, who, in replying to the address 
of the Corporation in November last, said ''he knew of no Municipality imbued with a 
more enlightened, wisely progressive and thoroughly practical spirit than the Munici
pality of Bombay;" and that the work of the Municipality has been thorough and not 
·merely on the surface is evidenced by tho following passage which I take from the 
·Memorandum of the Army s,~nitary Commission-a body by no means easy to please
on the :Municipal Commissioner's Reports for 1885-86. The Commissioners say: "The 
municipal work * * Ill up to tho present has considerably reduced the mortality from 
epidemics, which in other l\funicipalitius and in the country villages have, in the absence 
of ofl'uetive :mnitary work, been left year after year to inflict great loss and sutl\:ring upon 
the puople. And these results have been obtained in, perhaps, the most uufaYourahlt; 
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population group to deal with in the whole Presidency and in one of the most densely
populated cities anywhere to be met· with." 

4 constitution under which such results as these have been aGhieved is one which 
should, I think, be continued. At least, it should not, in the face of previous failures 
be in any way seriously altered, without grave reason. :M~oreover, no such alteration has 
been asked for. I am not aware that any application has been made by the rate-payers, 
or by the general public of Bombay, for any change in the municipal constitution. As I 

<>have already shown, no thought was entertained before 1883 of altering the constitution, 
and the recommendations of the two Committees of the Corporation appointed about that 

' time to consider what amendments were desirable in connection with the new local self .. 
government- scheme are contained in the report which is printed at pp. 69-72 of the 
Government Selection No. 178. They are, in effect--'-(1) that the number of members 
of the Corporation be raised from 64 to 72; (2) that the respeativ~ functions of check and 
control vested in the Corporation and Town Council be in no way lessened ; (3) that the 
chairman of the Town Council be elected by that Council; (4) that the position· and 
duties of the Commissioner remain unaltered; and (5) that. his appointment continue 
to be made by Government. But Mr. Ollivant, ~or reasons which are very clearly set 
forth in his letter to Government, No. 2009 of 18th May, 1885, printed at pp. 101-105, 
of the Government_ Selection No. 178, was desirous of inducing the representatives 
of the Bombay tax-payers to take an active part in the municipal government of the 
city, by sharing with the Commissioner the executive power and responsibility. His idea 
was to assimilate the Municipality to the English models by requiring the Town -Council 
to distribute itself into sub-committees, each of which, with the Municipal Commissioner 
as chairman, should have charge of one or more branches of the executive work of 
the :Municipality. This view commended itself to me, as being an important step in 
the direction of real self-government, and the first draft of our Bill was devised to 
give effect to it. That draftpropo~ed to deprive the Commissioner of the sole executive 
authority, and to vest such authority in sub-committees ofthe Town Council, of which the 
Com.mi:;sioner would be the chairm·an. The draft was referred by Government to the Corpo
ration for the favour of their opinion, and honourable members will find from para. 10 Of 
their chairman's letter, No. 1943 of 1886, which is printed at pp. 106-107 of the Government 
Selection No. 178, tha~ that body disapproved of the proposed change. Government did 
not press the new departure, when those in whose interest it was suggested were unwilling 
to accept it, and the Bill had therefore to be entirely recast. It appears that there_ does 
not exist in Bombay the class of gentlemen upon whom munici1ial institutions in England 
so greatly depend-gentlemen who ~re both able and willing to devote a considerable share 
of their time and attention, without remuneration or for comparatively little remuneration, 
to local public aflitirs, and to incur the responsibility which participation in the conduct of 
su~h affairs necessarily involves. · 

I may mention that the first draft Bill also proposed that, following English pre
cedcn.ts, the "Corporation" should henceforward be called "the :Municipal Council" and 
"the Town Council'' "the Standing Committee." In deference to the views of the 
Corporation, which were in favour of retaining the old names, the existing nomen
clature has been restored in the present Bill; but I venture to)wpe that this Council 
may ~>ce fit to adopt tho amended names. The ~o-called " Corporation" is in reality 
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the Municipal Council, and although it is by its constitution a body corporate, there 
is no particular reason why its designation should proclaim this fact. If the body is 
designated a Council, each member of it is necessarily a Councillor, a term which not 

· only implies dignity, but is also much more convenient and simple than the term 
"member of the Corporation." The ugly words " Corporator" and " Corporationer '' 
I ·leave out of account altogether. The "Town Council" is a clear misnomer. The body 
which bears that name is not a distinct council; it is a committee selected from the 
members of the Corporation, and it performs vicariously the duties of the Corporation. 
It is, in fact, a standing committee of the Corporation, and it would seem fitting that. it 
should be so called. The term " Town Council" is quite · inappropriate. In England a 
Municipal Council is popularly called the Town Council, if it is the council of a town. 0 

But Bombay has for many years past discarded that appellation, and with every_ right 
claims to be a city. A Town Coun~il in a city is evidently misnamed. Moreover, the 
town of Bombay meant originally only the Fort; when what we now recognise as the 
city was intEilnded, the ex:pression " town and island of Bombay" was used. The word 
"town'' still survives in the term " presidency-town" and under the Government of 
India's enactment, Justices of the Peace are still appointed "for the town of Bombay.'' 
The Government of India in their Legislative Department have not yet recognized our 
clnim to be a city; but that I submit is no reason why we in our local enactments should 
speak of a" Town Council " when, for all other purpose.s, we call Bombay a city. 

In the Bill which is before us, the wishes of the Corporation have been followed, not 
only in this matter of nomenclature, but also in other more important particulars. Upon 
their s~ggestion, the number of members of the Corporation is proposed to be raised from 
64 to 72. This is a change which, in my opinion, i's inexpedient. The number of members 
is already very\ large, and the more that number is increased the greater will be the 
difficulty in obtaining the prompt disposal of business by the Corporation. Upon ·the 
recommendation of the Corporation, also, it is proposed that two members of that body 
be elected by the Fellows of the University and by the ChamberofCommerce. Another 
proposal of the Corporation which has been accepted is that the Town Council shall have 
power to elect their own chairman. In some ·points, however, Government have not 
been able to concur with the Corporation. They are, for instance, of opinion, that it will 
promote the despatch of business, if the Commissioner is eft-officio a member of the 
Corporation and. of the Town Council; and in view of the unwillingness of the 
Corporation that the Town Council should share with the Commissioner the executi"ve 
administration, it appears to be ~tbsolutely necessary to provide for the possible . 
need ~-uf appointing a Deputy Municipal Commissioner. The experience of the 
last few years is that the work is increasing far beyond the capacity of any one 
officer, and although provision is made in·. section 67 of the Bill by which the Commjs
sioner will be able to depute many of his duties, under his control and subject to 
revision by him, to Municipal officers, it is still feared that the work of the Municipal 
Commissioner may be- too great for one man. 

The only other important feature of the constitutional provisions of the Bill which 
I need trouble the Council to notice is the careful attempt which has been made to 
define the respective functions and duties of the three municipal authorities-the 
Corporation, the Town Council and the Commissioner. The idea that the Commissioner 
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~: 'luld be simply the executive officer of the Corporation, obeying and carrying 
out the behests of that body and of the Town Council, does not appear to accord 
\vith the lines of the constitutiqn as at present e:dsting. The great success ofthe adminis
tration. of the la'lt twenty-:two years is, no doubt, very largely due to the fact that "the 
entire executive power and responsibility" have been vested in·the Commissioner, 'who is 
an officer specially selected by Government for this very important and difficult post. The 
history of municipalities in other parts of the world in which the administration is vested 
exclusively in an elE;ctive body does not encourage us to think that in a city like Bombay 
'Such a system would answer; and, as I have endeavoured to show, our own expedence in 
Bombay teaches us that we should adhere to the system which we already have. The 

• interests centred in Bombay are not merely local ; the proper administration of its muni
. cipal affairs is a matter of vital importance to the whole presidency, to the whole of India. 
On all these grounds, it seems to me to he imperative, not only that the existing position 
~nd authority of the Commissioner shoulol be-maintained, but also that, in order to avoid 
all future conflict of authority and overlapping of jurisdiction, the respective powers and 
duties of the Corporation, the Town Council and the Commissioner should be explicitly 
defined. This is aiso of importance, I think for the cradlt and usefulness of the Corpora· 
tion itself, To those who take an interest in the progress of popular institutions in this 
country, it is obvious that su~h bodies as the Corporation ~annot reasonably be expected 
to acquit themselves ·satisfactorily of their public duties, unless their sphere of action is 
well defined. The principles upon which the division of duties and powers has been made 
in the Bill are stated in para. 17 of the Statement of Objects and Reasons. It is impossible 
for me to attempt on this occasion to explain their application in detail. This is a matter 
which will, no doubt, receive very careful attention at the hands of the Select Committee, 
and it is possible that that Committee may see fit to make several alterations. I am not 
prepared to say that I myself concur in all the allotments of authority in the Bill, as it 
stands, and it is very likely that after interchange of views with the honourable members 
who. will form the Select Committee, my opinion will change even in respect of some of the 
instances in which I at present think the Bill is right. But I would invite the special 
attention of the members to sections 66, 58, 92 n.nd 113 and 116 of the Bill, under which 
the exercise by the Commissioner of any power with which the Bill will invest him is 
strictly limited by the provisoes-(!) that he will be bound by budget provisions; (2) that 
he cannot enter into any but minor contracts without the approval of the Town Council ; 
(3) that he cannot dispose of any municipal property, exceeding in value Rs. 500, 
without the approval of either the Town Council or the Corporation; and ( 4) that he 
cannot draw a rupee £rom the Municipal Fund except on a cheque countersigned by 
a member of the Town Council and the Municipal Secretary, who are strictly enjoined 
not to countersign any cheque, until they have satisfied themselves that the Commis
sioner.has due authority fo~ the proposed expenditure. 

The Bill has been drawn with the full knowledge tl1at it will be very widely discussed by 
the public and by the Corporation, and that many changes ancl improvements will be suggest
ed before it is finally passed. I am not instructed that it is the desire ofGovernmen.t to adhere 
to any particular provisions of the Bill, if it can be shown that some other would be more 
suitilble or more workable. The object of the Bill is, I repeat, the promotion of the pest 
interests of the city of Bombay, and not the enforcement af any flx.ed, uualtet·ablo 
views. 

Ji 13:1:7 -·ll 
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In conclusion, it may be convenient that I should state the course which is contemplate.{ 
with respect to the progress of this Bill through Council. It will be seen from section 23 

that the time prescribed for the first elections under the Bill is in January and February, 
1888, a.nd all the other dates throughout the -Bill are fixed with reference to those elec
tions. But these dates were inserted at a time when it wa.-:J hoped that the Bill would be 
introduced into Council last rains. They will no\V all need to be made a year later. 
To permit of the first elections being made under the new law, even in January and 
February, 1389, it will be necessary that the Bill be passed by this Council in the ensuing 
cold weather. The Select Committee will, it is hoped, be able to meet in October, and 
to submit theit• report before the enJ of this year. If that can be accomplished, the 
second reading may be taken on some convenient day, during the cold weather ·session in 
Bombay. 

I beg now to move that the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relatin(l' to 
. 0 

the municipal government of the City of Bombay be read a first time. 
The Honourable :Mr. TELANG :-Your Excellency,-The Bill now before the Council 

is one of such great importance, not only to the city of Bombay, but also indirectly to the 
whole Presidency, that I trust I may be allowed to·say a few words upon it e':'en at this 
stage-only, however, as to its general principles rather than as to its details, which can 
scarcely be properly discussed on the present occasion. After hearing the speech of the 
honourable member in charge of the Bill, it is satisfactory to me to think that there is, 
at least to some extent, a common platform occupied by those who, like myself, are interested 
in the advance of popular government in Bombay and the honourable member. He 
seems to agree with us as to the success which the application of the principle of popular 
government in Bombay municipal matters has hitherto achieved. At the same time I 
must confess that I find it impossible to perceive how this Bill, framed in the manner in 
which it has been ft·amed, can harmonize with the views which the honourable member 
has expressed on his own behalf, as well as on behalf of Government, regarding the success 
of municipal government in Bombay. Looking. at the Bill as a whole, I must say that 
I consider it to be a retrograde measure-so :retrograde, indeed, that if in voting I haJ 
t~ make .my choice merely between this Bill and the old law, I should unhesitatingly give 
my voice in favour of the law as it at present exists, with all its anomalies, its laxities of 
phraseology, and its conflicts of jurisdictions. But having regard to what the honourable 
member has said, and what we believe as to the intentions of Government in this matter, I 
think it still possible that, in the later stages of this Bill, improvements may yet he made 
which will make it more acceptable, not only to myself, but also to those-and they are 
many-who agree with me upon this. A~d that being so, I shall not vote agaiust 
the first reading of this Bill, but ask leave to point out those of its general features to 
which I am inclined to take more or less strong objections. • 

It will be convenient to take the points in the order in which they occur in the Bill. 
On Chapter 2, referring to the constitution, I must say a few words. And I must state, at 
the outset, that I am quite prepared to take my share of responsibility as one of the 
members of the Corporation who rejected the proposal referred to by the Honom·ablc 
Mt. Naylor as made in the draft of the Bill first published-the proposal, namely, by which the 
Town Council was to be converted into an executive body to act with the :\Iunicipal Corn

missioner. 'rhen that proposal was first made in the Corporation, as it had been made 
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before the publication ·of the original draft of this Bill, I and others strongly opposed it. 
And I am still of opinion, that our position was well-founded. Having regard to the 
circumstances of Bombay and its· soci~ty, as at present constituted, I am convinced that 
a provision of this sort cannot possibl,v work well. I say that it must prove either 
an obstruction in the way of efficient executive action, or-and this is much more likely

, a perfect sham and a delusion, preventing responsibility being imposed upon the persons on 
whom it ought properly to rest. As, however, this matter is not now before the C()uncil, 
I will not deal furthet• with it at present, but proceed to other matters which seem to me 
to' call for criticism. And, first, I should like to say that I entirely approve of the addition 
to our municipal constituency of the University of Bombay and the Chamber of Com
merce. I am sorry to see from the p!J.blic prints that there is an inclination in some 
quarters to oppose this provision .. I think the opposition is ill-advised, and I entirely 
approve of this part of section 5. But in regard to the other portion of section 5, making 
the Municipal Commissioner of Bombay one of the members of the Corporation, I must 
confess I take a different view from that of the framers of this Bill. It seems to me 
that no sufficient reason has been shown, and none can be shown, why the position of the 
Municipal Commissioner at the Corporation should be altered from wbat it is at present. Th~ 
true principle which ought to guide us here is, I think, that the Municipal Commissioner 
should be merely the head oftJ1e Municipal Executive; and whatever important proposal 
he way bring forward should have to be sanctioned by the Corporation before it is carried 
out. It will not do, then, to make the head of the Executive an integral member of that 
body. I have had some .conversation on this topic with our Municipal Commissioner~ 
~ft-. Olli vant, to whose ability I gladly take this opportunity of offering my tribute of ap
preciation. I have heard from him his views on this proposal, but have never been satisfied 
by thelll. The main reason adduced was that the Commissioner's attendance was always 
necessary,-that it was necessary that he should be always at hand to guide the Corpora
tion and Town Council. But [ do not know that making him a member of those bodies 
will secure his attendance more regularly than will his intet·est in his work. vV e cannot 
secure the regular attendance of members. I can speak to that from personal experience, 
for my attendance recently at meetings of the Corporation has, I regret to be obliged to 
acknowledge, been so irregular, that I fear I shall be disqualified under section 18. Besides, 
it seems to me, as already indicated, that the principle here is wrong. It mixes up the 
head of the Executive with what should be a purely deliberative body. Furthermore, 
when the Act of 1872 was passed, this matter was fully gone into, and the provision, as 
it at present exists, was generally approved. It is true, as I have said before in this 
~ouncil, that I do not consider myself abso~utely bound by what the Council has done on 
previous occasions, and I am not now asking the Council to accept without question 
what was done by our predecessors in 1872. But what I do say is that the arrangement 
ltlade in 1872 has \Vorked satisfactorily; it was arrived at after full dis::mssion; and it is 
not in itself unjust or unfair. And I do not think we should be jnstifiel no\V in disturbing 
an arrangeme11t of such a character. This is the first .rreat chan..,.e het·e propose] and 
. 0 0 ' 

it is one, be it remembered, which the Corporation has not asked for, but has distinctly 
rejected in its communic::ttion to Government. If we are to be guided by those who 
have h:LC.l experience of municip::tl matters, I will r~fer to my honourable friend 1\fr. 
Phiroz<:sh:th, who has had such experience in larger measure than m0st people, and who 
f:ntirdy agrees in the vio:lw I have expressed. Hwing mentionel my honourable 
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friend's name, I may add that I have been in communication with him about this Bill. 
He regrets his inability to be present in Council on this occasion, But he holds gener
ally the same views as I do upon this whole question . 

. I shall pass over many of the other sections in this chapter, for they deal with 
matters merely of detail, ·upon which I may have something to say on another occasion._ 
But there is one clause which I must strongly object to. Section 37 (g) provides 
that " if the Commissioner shall, at any time before .any business or proposition is finally 
disposed of at a meeting, certify to the presiding authority of such meeting that the said 
business or proposition .is of special importance, it shall not be competent to the said 
meeting; or to any subsequent meeting, notwithstanding anything contain~d in clause (f), 
to dispose of the same, unless at least twenty-five members of the Corporation, inclusive 
of the presiding authority, are present during such time as the said business or transaction 
is under consideration and until it is finally disposed of." I cannot consent to this power 
being· given to the Commissioner. It comes to this, that the Corporation is not to be 
trusted to decide whether a matter is so important, as that it should not be disposed of 
by the number of members present on any particular occasion, though the Commissioner 
is to be trusted. I ·will venture to say, that there is no ground for such a want of confi
dence in the Corporation, or for reposing in the Commissioner such unlimited trust. If this 
clause is carried, we may have such a scene as that of the .l\lunicipal Commissioner send
ing members of the Municipal Corporation away, although they may have attended the 
meeting at considerable personal inconvenience. It reminds one. of Lord Protector 
Cromwell sending about their business the Commons of Great Britain. I can assent to no 
such section which would place the Municipal Commissioner over the head of the 1.funi
cipa.l Corporation. 

Another point in Chapter 2 is a matter of detail, but one which I am apt to con
sider of so much importance that I should like to refer to it even on this occasion. It is 

· dealt with in section 41 about educational grants-in-aid. Clause 2 of that section provides 
that " a schools' committee may be appointed under this section to administer the school
fund, as defined in section 120, to manage and provide for maintaining and suitably ac
commodating primary schools which vest in the Corporation or partly in the Corporation 
and partly in Government, and for affording aid, in -actmrdance with the Government 
grant-in-aid rules from time to time in force, to private primary schools and for the pro
motion of primary education generally.'' I do not know whether I shall be considered by 
CJthers to be right or wrong, but I must say that I do not think the Government grant
in-aid rules to be by any means the ne plus ultra of educational wisdom. We-and when I 
say" • we' I mean the Municipal Corporation-may, perhaps, be able to suggest alterations 
and improvements in them, But if we cannot, as we frequently cannot, get Government 
to see as we do, I do not understand why we should nevertheless be entirely bound by 
the rules made by Government. This provision, therefore, seems to me to be in itself 
unjustifiable, and it also betokens a want of confidence in the Corporation. 

!n the same -chapter comes a provision about the appointment of a Deputy .1\Iunici
pa.l Commissioner. That appointment should, I think, be left to the Corporation, 
although I would not object to the appointment beirig made by that body subject to the 
confirmation of Government~ as is the appointment of a Health Officer or an Executive 
Engineer to the Municipality. I come next to section 58, which provides, among other 
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things, for the Municipal Commissioner serving as a member of this Council or of certain 
local Committees. These provisions seem to me to be open to objection. It is admitted 
that the Municipal Commissioner has already too much work to do, yet by this Bill we 
give him much more; and proceed further to impose on him. a liability to do the work of 
the Presidency at large, when he is a paid officer of the Municipality of Bombay city. 
·I do not see what equity the Presidency has to entitle it to such service. 

I come next to what is probably the most important point in this Bill, relating to 
the obligatory and discretionary duties of the Corporation. We have in section 62 a large 
~umber of matters mentioned as incumbent on the Corpo1·ation. And, in the first place, 
it is said that the Corporation shall be bound to make " adequate." provision for them ; but 
~ve are not told who is to judge of the adequacy or inadequacy of the provision made. 
It is the Corporation that ought to be the judge of that. A_gain, you find in the enumera
tion various matters which are dealt with in their respective places elsewhere in the Bill. 
For instance, take the construction and maintenance of drains. It is the first of the 
items under section 62 incumbent on the Corporation. Yet by section 219 all dt·ains 
belonging to the Corporation are to be under the control of the Commissioner, and he is 
to construct such drains as he may consider necessary. In fact, he is master of the 
whole thing .. I confess I find it impossible to harmonize· sections 62 and 219. And be 
it remembered, again, that the Corporation, which has asked for various changes in the 
law, has not asked for any c-hange in this direction. Take, again, the construction and 
management of water-works. Under the old law, this was expressly left to the Corpora
tion, but now we have the Commissioner throughout, and he may do pretty much as he 
pleases. Look, again, at section 65, clause {2), which says : "Ex.cept in so far as authority_ 
is expressly vested by or unde1· this Act in the Corporation or in the Town Council, or 
in any such committee as aforesaid, and subject; w~enever it is in this Act expressly so 
directed, to the approval or sanction of any of the bodies aforesaid, the duty of carrying 
out the provisions of this Act vests exclu~:~ively in the Commi.ssioner." The key-note of 
the Bill may be said to be sounded in that clause. The result of it is that the 
one municipal authority whose powers are deliberately left indefinite in this Bill is the 
l\funicipal Commissioner; yet it is his powers, before all others, that ought to be strictly 
defined. 'fhe powers of the Corporation and Town Council, on the other hand, are strictly 
detlnml, while it is the Corporation, if any authority, that within the Municipality ought 
to be omnipotent. I may remark, too, that it is not only the Corporation and Town 
Council which have their powers limited by this Bill, but even the executive Health 
Officer is placed on a lower footing than under the old law. Under that law he had author_ 
ity, in special ca~es, to make reports to the Town Council direct, and to exercise some powers 
independently of the Commissioner. But in the present Bill all his independent autho1•ity 
is absorbed into that of the Commissioner. 

I shall now pass over the intermediate sections to come to secti01~ 135, which is 
remarkable as dealing with a matter about which there has recently been some consider. 
able feding inside and outside the Corporation. Comparing section 135 of the Bill with 
section 30 of the present Act, we find that while under the latter section the Town 
Council has power to call for all municipal records, under section 135 of the Bill the 
Town Council is to have" access" only to" all the municipal accounts and to all correspond. 
cnce relating thereto." Obviously the powers of the Town Council are here considerably 
c:urtailcd. I do not say that the question is one entirely free from all difficulties. But 
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I certainly do say that this is not a satisfactory mode of dealing with those difficulties. 
The next section vests the appointment of municipal auditors in Government,-the Corpo
ration no longer appointing them, as it has done hitherto. What ad vantage to the Munici
pality is to result from this provision l. do not know; for I do not understand it to be 
contended thatthe audit hitherto has been unsatisfactory. I can qujte understand that the 
Central Government should wish to examine the accounts of local bodies. I do not see 
anything objectionable in that. .And I should probably not have objected to the change 
had Government not required payment for the audit thus provided for. I need not say 
more on this point at prPsent, but proceed to the provisions about the annual Budge~. 
The framers of this Bill do not seem to have .had it present to their minds that its provi
sions in regard to the important work of considering the Budget will either depriv~ 
members of the Corporation of their Christmas holiday,·or make them neglect their most 
important civic duty. I cannot see why they should be placed in this position. The 
Budget is to be in the hands of members of the Corporation ~ot later than the 22nd of 
December; they are to proceed to consider the same not later than the 5th of January--a 
date that often falls before tP,e expiry of the holiday available to myself, for instance, and· 
others connected with the High Court ; and, before t;I:te 15th of January, the taxes are all 
to be finally determined. I can only say that the lot of a man who has the misfortune to 
be a member of the Municipal Corporation with such duties is much to be pitied. 

Section· 336 a.nd following sections relating to building regulations can, in my judg
ment, be ~mly characterized as providing, not for local self-government, but for autocratic 
government run mad. ·The Commissioner has power to . decide how I shall build my 
house, ofwhat materials, to what height, what shall be the situation and size of the rooms 
in it, and, after all has been done, whether I shall live in it or not. I will venture to say 
that autocratic government could not be reduced to an absurdity more clearly. When 
such interference with individuallibe~ty was attempted under bye-laws p:roposed during 
the Municipal Commissionership of Mr. Pedder, I was one of those outside the Corporation 
who took part in the popular protest against it. I have not had time to compare those 
proposed bye-laws with the regulations proposed in ~his Bill; but my general idea is that 
those bye-laws were not more objectionable than these regulations. I will make only one 
other remark on these regulations by way of illustration of my general objection to them. 
You may provide by an Act of the Legislature for means of ventilation to all houses, but 
you cannot by any Act of the Legislature compel the use of such means when provided. 
We know that there a~e many houses used by our people where such means, though existing, 
are not availed of. This illustrates the inefficacy of such prQvisions interfering with individual 
liberty. I. .. ook, again, at section372, clause 2. The occupier of any land is bound to cause 
dust, &c., to be deposited upon a part of his land which the Commissioner may appoiot. 
Why should this be so 1 If a man places rubbish in any place so as to cause a nuisance 
to his neighbour, the law gives such neighbour a remedy. Why, then, should the Commis
sioner have power to come and tell me where I am to put the dust and ashes on my land ~ 
I confeHs the thing is beyond my comprehension. Again, sections 382 and 383 deal with 
buildings unfit for l~uman habit.ation and overcrowded dwellings. Under these sections, 
the ConuuiRsioner has only got to say the buildings shall not be used, and the owner who 
afterwards uses them or allows them to be used becomes liable to a penalty. Under section 
222 of the present Act the Comnaissioner has no such despotic power. The Health 
Officer's certificate and the Presidency Magistrate's order are now necessary for such 
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interference with individuals. Under the present Bill the Health Officer and Presidency 
Magistrate are both ignored. I do not see what there has bflell in the every-day life of 
Bombay hitherto to justify such legislation. · 

I come next to the provisions relating to markets. At present, the Commissioner 
can only establish a market with the sanction of the Corporation and Government. But, 
under the Bill, the Commissioner is the sole authority in that respect. To take another 
point-small in itself, but still of importance, and kindred to this one about the markets. 
Section 414 prohibits the hawking about of articles of human food without a license f~om 
t!1e Commissioner. Under section 314 the Commissioner Jllay summarily remove from 
the streets any man creating an obstructiod by hawking, and seize his goods. Now I 
must say that I object to these provisions very strongly. There is no doubt it would be 
desirable, if it were possible, that all things should be purchased by all people in well
appointed markets in resthetic buildings, with nice-looking stalls, and everything arranged 
in the most beautiful and symmetrical style. This would be desirable, if possible. But 
how does this provide for the poorer classes, to whom it is obviously a very great conve
nience to have their food supplies. brought to their doors by these people who go about 
hawking their goods? The proposed arrangement belongs, perhaps, to a higher platform 
of civilization than those people can imagine. They cannot appreciate it; it is entirely 
foreign to their habits. And on behalf of these poor people, these provisions must be 
objected to. • 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :-It simply prohibits hawking without a license being 
taken out. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-. Yes, but the people affect~d would belong to the 
poorer classes, who have no voice to give utterance to their complaint~, and no means of 
getting them redressed. It is easy to imagine the great oppression to which they must be 
exposed. under the operation of such regulations as these. 

Section 438 and following sections deal with sanitary measures to be taken in the 
event of an outbreak of any dangerous disease. The Commissioner is to take the proper 
stops in such a case. This is well enough, as he is the head of the Executive of the 
Municipality. But in the performance ofhis duty he is not to communicate, according to 
this Bill, with the chief authorities of the Municipality. His communications are outside. 
the 1\Iunicipality,-that is to say, with Government. It ought to be provided that he should 
also report to the 'l'own Council and the Corporation. Again, section 516 provides that 
Government should call on certain .Municipal authorities to do certain things. This 
seems to me not the proper mode of proceeding. The Government should address the 
Corporation, and be addressed by or on behalf of the Corporation : the chief Executive 
Officer or any other Municipal authority should not be dealt with by Government as if he 
was an independent authority. 

I now come to section 47 4, a long section providing for penalties. This will have to 
be very carefully considered, for I have noticed some provisions not easy to defend. For 
instance, if the provisions as to notice of transfer of propet·ty under sections 148 and 149 
are not complied with, a man becomes liable to a fine under section 47 4. Why should 
thif! be so ? If notice is not given, the original owner remains liable to the J\funicipality. 
That is a sufficient safeguard for the interests of th~ Municipality. The last point I wish 
to refer to, is contained in section 515. 'fhe Commissioner is to take or withdraw from 
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all proceedings against any person for offences under the Act, &c. The Town Council 
and Corporation have nothing whatever to do with this. I am not satisfied with thi~:~ 
provisiOn. [ lmow it is said that bodies, like ~he Town Council and Corporation, are 

~ 

not the most fit for dealing with such questions. There is some truth in that. But we 
must not forget that, under the operation of rules similar to those now under u:otice, the 
Municipality has actually suffered, before now, heavy pecuniary losses, This aspect of the / 
matter, too, is one to which special attention must be paid. I am not no\v iu a position to 
say how the provision before us should be modified. But I think it necessary that some 
check on the Municipal Commissioner should be provided. c 

I do not propose to trouble the Council at this stage of the Bill with any further 
remarks. I will only say this, in conclusion, that, regarding the Bill as a whole, the effect 
it seems likely to have is to reduce the powers of the Corporation and 'l'own Council, and 
to enhance those of the Commissior1er, not only at the expense of those boclies, but n.lso 
of the Health Officer as well. In all these respects I think the principle of the Bill 
is wrong. I admit that we are all anxhms to secure the good government of the city, and 
that what we have to consider is its true interests. I admit that to conset·ve those in
terests properly we ought to ha-ye a strong Executive. But to conserve those interests it is 
not necessary to make the Executive independent of the higher municipal authorities. 
The Executive ought still to be answerable to the Town Council and Corporation. So far, 
although we have had the various anomalies, and the conflicting jurisdictions, and the laxi
ties of phraseology to which references luive been made; still we have worked on the whole 
successfully. The Municipal Commissioner has been the head of the Executive, no one 
meddlii1g with him in that respect. The Corporation has retained the. province of super
visiOn. The Corporation has in the past been, in fact, only too glad to support the Com
missioner, wheth~ it has been consulted before or after any action taken by him. I do 
not say that the confidence reposed in the Commissioner has not been, in general, fully 
deserved. But, on the other hand, it is a mistake to suppose that there will ever be any 
endeavour to stretch unduly the powers of the Corporation. 'f.'he tendency of this Bill, 
however, is, when correctly viewed, towards a material abridgement of the Corporation's 
powers, and towards allowing the Commissioner the amplest possible scope, This is not 
as it should be. It may hereafter happen· that we shall get a Commissioner anxious to 
assert his own powers, and not careful about the due powers of other authorities. Friction 
will then ensue. If you want to have complete success, define the powers of the Commis
::;ioner as well as those of the other authorities fairly. Here you have restricted unduly 
the powers of the Corporation, while the Commissioner's powers are almost unlimited. llut 
it is said that this must be so, because power and responsibility ought to go together. 
'l'his is true enqugh, but I say that, under the provisions of this Bil1, power and responsi
bility do 110t go together. They are completely divorced. 'l'he power under section 219, 
as I have already pointed out, does not go with the responsibility under section G2 for 
identical matters. Again, when it is said that the Municipal Commi&ioner is responsible 
for the condition of the city, I ask to whom is he responsible 1 It is to the Corporation 
he ought to be responsible, and then the proposition about power and responsibility goiug 
together: ceases to have any application to the case. l\fy beau ideaf of municipal govern
ment includes a strong Executive responsible to the Corporation, and au enlightened 
Corporation watchful over its Executive. Under such a constitution yon may give full 
play to the good sense of the Corporation, which has been, on the whole, pretty well shown 
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during the past fifteen years~ But the principles of this Bill are as far from my beau 
ideal as they could ~ell be. And I am afraid that this Bill will not accelerate, but rather 
retard, the approach of it. Local self-government is a sham if no trust is reposecl either in 
the Corporation or the Town Council. I do not say that Mr. Naylor or Mr. Ollivant are 
actuated by a distrust of popular government, but their confidence in it is weaker than it 
should be. If it had been as strong as I think it ought to have been, many of the pro
visions of this Bill would have been very different from what they are. If the pre-emi
nent position of Bombay, to which reference has been made in the speech of the honour
!J.ble member, requires a special mode of government, let us by all means consider that 
point. If popular government' cannot be trusted to cope with all the necessities of that 

, pre-eminent position, let us abolish the Municipality ·altogether, and let us hwe a strong 
administration, and· rule by means of the Governor in Council. But if we· are to have 
popular government, let us have it in a genuine form, with power and responsibility in t:1e 
hands of those who represent the people. Considering the large expenditure which has 
been incurred and the gt·eat development of the city which Mr. Naylor has described as 
marvellous, there are grounds, in my opinion, fer reposing great confidence in those 
·representatives. There may have been blunders, but these blunders are a necessary part of 
our municipal education, and are not always absent under autocratic rule. We must be 
prepared to put up with such occasional blunders to secure eventual good government. 

Such eventual good government, I hold, is more likely to be achieved under our pre
sent law, than under the law as proposed in this Bill. It will,. therefore, be my duty to 
oppose the passing of the Bill, unless it emerges from the Select Committee's hands very 
much altered from its present form. I would· sooner have our lax: phraseology, our con
flicts of jurisdiction, and our numerous anomalies, than scientific legislatio·n, in which all 
the substance of self-government will be abolished or starved out. I am quite willing to 
have a strong Executive under a popular government. But undet· the proposed Bill we 
shall have what some p~ople would call a benevolent despotism, but what I should call 
autocracy slightly tinged with bureaucracy. 

I would ask leave to add one word about my friend Mr. Phirozeshah. I wish he had 
been here to-day, for he is immeasurably more familiar than I ·am with the history and 
present working of· our Municipality. But I know that he generally agrees with me. 
Although he is, of course, not pledged to everything I have said, I may state that on the 
general principles governing this matter he and I are agreed in opinion. 

The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL :-I should be sorry to give a silent vote 
in this matter : so will accompany my vote with a few observations. I trust that I ap
proach the consideration of the Bill with a due sense of the responsibility which must 
attach to every member of this Council in dealing with it. Of course I take an interest in 
it as a citizen of Bombay for more than twenty years past. If Mr. Telang and I allowed 
professional considerations to influence our votes, we should probably not welcome the 
introduction of the Bill into the statute book, inasmuch as it will repeal the e~isting 
cluster of eleven acts, which are a perfect chaos of inconsistencies, repositories, in fact, of 
legal conundrums, which have, in the past, substantially contributed to the precarious sub
sistence for which he and~ toil in Bombay. But feelings of this kind are subordinated to. 
larger considerations, and as a citizen, from many points of view, I welcome this enact
ment, which will replace the present unwot·kable law by one consolidated Act. So far as I 
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have formed an opi..nion, ft·om the limited attention I have hitherto been able to give to 
the Bill, it seems to me most logical in its arrangement, lucid in its composition, and in 
its matter well adapted to the conditions and requirements of life in Bombay. As to 
details, there may be much ground for difference of opinion ; and in the few observatons I 
am making, I reserve to myself m9st ample liberty to alter my views on any particular 
section or sections ; but, regarded as a whole, the Bill strikes me as being in its conception 
an extremely satisfactory measure. It seems to me impossible, in a measure of this kind, 
having regard to the difficulty of drawing a hard and .fast line between financial and 
executive control, to avoid anomalies. But I would-unhesitatingly say that the power~ 
proposed to be conferred on the Commissioner are, in the main, only such as are demand
ed under the existing conditions of society in Bombay. We must consider w~at is likely; 
to produce the greatest good to the greatest number, and we must remember that the 
only consideration in this matter is not the education of local self-governors, who them
selves are a very limited number of individuals. "They have during the past decade or 
longer been undergoing a course of education at the cost of the general body of unobtru. 
sive rate-payers. One result has certainly been, (as Mr. Telang and Mr. Phirozeshah no 
doubt would admit), that there has often been a great deal more talk than real work at 
meetings of the Corporation, and I apprehend that both my friends must themselves have 
occasionally perused the debate.'! of that body with feelings rather of weariness than of edifi
cation.· What strikes me as the object which Government has kept in view in the 
preparation of this Bill is this, the furtherance of the best interests of Bombay as a city. 
All considerations of the development and expansion of local ·self-government, though 
extremely weighty, must be subordinated to this primary object. That Government is 
anxious to help forward local self-government, was testified by the suggestion of a system 
of executive committees which was ~ffered to the Corporation. But that scheme, which 
would have invested them with a ·very large measure indeed of executive power, was 
rejected, and if there are any defects in this alternative scheme, it seems hardly to lie in 
the mouths of those, who declined to accept additional powers, to object to what Govern
ment now offers as being retrograde legislation. I notice that the Committee of the Cor
poration in their report, pp. 107 and 108, are extremely curt in their rejection of the com-

. mittee-scheme, assigning no reasons for it, but simply saying that the Commissioner should 
be the executive officer of the Corporation. As an experiment, I should have been inclined 
to support the scheme of committees with executive powers, but I should have done so 
with considerable misgivings. The reason is· that the class of men who in England do 
this sort of work is not forthcoming in Bombay. In England there is a large class of 
burgesses .entirely or almost entirely withdrawn from professional or commercial work 
while still in the prime of life, and ~vho take a plea~ure and pride in doing municipal 
executive w~rk without remuneration. But the inh~bitants of Bombay generally are 
more indifferent. When Bombay can exist with a form of government such as obtains in 
English towns, then by all means introduce it. But as yet Bombay is not fit for it. To me, 
and I believe to many other rate-payers, an increase in -the powers of the Municipal Com" 
missioner. in matters of detail is ac9eptable; and I should be exceedingly sorry if, before he 
coulrl exercise his autnority in closing my neighbour's cesspool, he should have to consult 
a body of twelve or more members. Even if there be some anomalies-and I am not pre
pared to say there are not-in the proposed new law, it is decidedly an improvcuwnt on 
the old. I admit that progress should be the Government motto and not retrogression. But 
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the progress should be cautious, and with due regard to the experience of the past. The 
well-being and the sanitary condition of the city must not be sacrificed. . It is within my 
experience that on many occasions the action of the Town Council or Corporation has 
tended to hamper and bafHe the Commissioner in carrying out most desirable undertakings. 
I remember one instance in particular. It is of recen~ occurrence in the case of the form
ation of the Ripon Road. Section 157 of the existing Municipal Act gives the J\funicipal 
Commissioner power, with the Town Council's sanction, to acquire for the purpose of con
structing roads or streets not only the land on which the road or street itself is to be, but 

r· an adequate entourage to admit of the municipal body disposing of the same for sites of 
houses to abut on the road or street. The sales so effected would produce sufficient funds 
to drain, metal, and wholly to construct the road. This might have been done in the case 
of the Ripon Road-and Mr. Ollivant proposed to do it-but in nine cases out of ten he was 
prevented from doing so by the Town Council. One of the few exceptions, however, occurred 
in the case of an old woman, who thereupon made a grievance of being treated worse than 
her neighbours, and complained that she had been very unfairly dealt with, by having all 
or the greater part of her land taken, while in other cases only so much as was wanted 
for the road was taken; whereas of course the real unfairness was that all. the frontage 
along the road was not uniformly taken up under the section, and a great ecenomy so 
secured to the Municipality, without the slightest injustice to any individual. This is an 
imtance which, in my opinion, shows that very great caution should be observed in cur
tailing the Commissioner's executive powers·. · It seems to me futile to say that he is not under 
the control of the Corporation and Town Council, seeing that their financial powers are so 
complete, and that by section 55 he is liable to dismissaf upon the vote of 45 out of 72 
members of the Corporation. 

The Honourable Sir 1\f. MELVILL :-The present is a case which illustrates the saying 
qnot homines tot sentantice. Mr. Telang describes the Bill as a monstrous measure, and 
says that if it were carried, the Co~poration and Town Council would cease to exist. He 
says, too, that if it is not radically altered, h~ will have to move its rejection on the 
second reading. The Honourable the Advocate-General says it is an excellent meas.ure, 
though perhaps subject to alteration in detail, and h<;>pes Mr. Pherozeshah's and 
Mr. 'felang's views upon the subject will be met as far as possible by modifications. to 
be made before the third reading. The chief objection taken by Mr. Telang is that the 
Bill deprives the Corporation and the To.wn Council of power, and entails too much 
upon the· Commissioner. I do not think that is altogether so. The Municipal Corpora
tion and the Town Council have power to deal with questions in which the part of the 
Commissioner is very small indeed. No doubt the present Acts provide that power and 
responsibility shall rest with the Municipal Commissioner. But their provisions can be 
regarded as wider than that. They require that matters shall be dealt with with the 
sanction of the Town Council and Corporation. These restrictions seem to have been 
removed from the present Act. Of course it is open to consideration whether they 
should be so. For instance, the Municipal Commissioner is at present in certain cases 
obliged to consult the Health Officer. It is questionable whether any chango is desir
able in that respect. The Honourable l\fr. Telang has taken objection also to the Com
missioner being a member of the Town Council. Considering that he has to attC"nd all 
meetings of the Corporation and Town Council, I do not see why it should be contrary to 
principle any more than it is for the Home Secretary to be a member of Parliament. 
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The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-He has to be re-elected after his appointment. 

The Honourable Sir M. MELVILL :-Another objection is taken to the provision 
that the auditors should be appointed by Government. But it is contrary to principle 

· that the auditors should be appointed by the person whose work is to be audited. 
Again it is urged that the Deputy Commissioner should be appointed by the Corporation 
and not by Government. I am sure that Government does not desire this as a piece of 
patronage. Those who are called upon to take part in any function of appointing a 
person to the public service, find it a very unpleasant task indeed. . It has been said that 
if_ you have to make an appointment and have twelve candidates, you make eievenc 
enemies and one ingrate. I am sure it is an unpleasant duty, and is not desired by Gov-
ernment, except with the best llossibl~ end in view. ' 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-I do not suggest that Government wis~es it as a 
piece of patronage. 

The Honourable Sir ::M:. l\bLVILL :-No, I do not say you do. It seems to me that 
the reason why this power should be given to Government is because Government will 
be best aware who is or is not qualified for the post. 1\foreover, Government appoint the 
Municipal Commissioner, and it seems reasonable that they should also appoint the person 
who is in training for his place. And a still more important consideration seems to me 
to be that the appointment should be made by the authority which can most conve
niently remove the person from offl.ce. It is clearly most importantthat the Deputy 
should work harmoniously with the Commissioner. But if he fail to do so, or to work 
harmoniously with the Corporation, it is difficult to see what the Corporation can do. 
Of course it could dismiss him, but that is an extreme measure, which should be reserved 
for cases of grave misconduct. The Municipal Commissioner might say his Deputy was 
a hardworking man, conscientious and so forth, but he could not get on with him, as he 
was wanting in tact or discretion. In such a case it would be perfectly easy for Govern
ment to transfer him to another appointment. It would be difficult for the Corporation 
to find a position to which to transfer a man drawip.g a monthly salary of ~welve or 
fifteen hundred· rupees. I do not think it necessary at this sta.ge of the Bill. to make any 
further remarks ; no doubt the details will be fully and carefully considered by the Select 
Committee, 

His Excellency the PRESIDENT :-I wish orily to make one observation with reference 
to the concluding remarks of the Honourable Mr. Telang's interesting discourse about the 
beau ideal of local self-government. Now whoever may be responsible for the fact that 
his beau ideal is not more of a reality, it certainly is not the Government of Bomb:ty. 
The honourable member who in a very able speech introduced this Bill recalled to our 
memory that a proposal was made to the Corporation on behalf of Government which 
bore a close resemblance to the ideal placed before us by my honourable friend. That 
proposal was made by Government in real earnest, and as far as I am concerned with 
a sincere wish that _the experiment should have a fair trial and I may add-perhaps 
because I have not been so long in the presidency- as the Honourable the Advocate
General-without any misgiving. What I had read of the debates of the Town Council 
and of the Corporation led me to the conclusion that the interests of the town of Bombay 
might very well be entrusted to worldng members of these bodies. I do not wish to 
criticis~ the reasotlS which brought abo~t the refust1-l of the offer of Government. Perhaps 
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on that occasion, as on another occasion connected with educational reform, Government 
was slightly in advance of public opinion, and too sanguine as to the capacity for self
government at present available. Timeo Danaos et dona ferentes· may in this case have 
been prompted by a laudable sense of modesty. But under these circumstances the honour
able member cannot accuse Government of having, in the initial stages of this reform, shown 
a retrograde disposition. Quite the contrary has been proved. Government was so pro
gressive that the Corpm;ation was not prepared to follow it. I am not contending that the 

cdiffi.dence of the Corporation was unwise. But our original offer should guarantee us from 
any taunt that we are imbued with retrograde proclivities. Whatever illustrations the 

J honourable member has given as to defective detail, none of them touch on irremediable 
points. His conclusion was pitched in rather a higher tone than the arguments in the 
body .Qf the speech warranted. So long as the Corporation and the . Town Council have 
the right to control expenditure, the Municipal Commissioner· cannot degenerate into an 
" autocrat." It should not be forgotten that the Municipal Commissioner being an officer 
of Government is responsible to Government, .and Government is· as directly interested 
in the welfare of Bombay and in its wise administration as any member of the Corporation 
or of the Town Council. Besides, I cannot conceive that any Government wouid entrust 
the administration of Bombay to a Commissioner who could not act harmoniously with 
the Town Council arid the" Corporation. No. constitution can secure good administra
tion; but the fact is that a strong executive, such as is required in all large cities, is quite 
compatible with the exercise of proper control by the representatives of those for whose 
benefit it is instituted. To one sentence in the Honourable Mr. Telang's speech I must 
take decid~d objection, that in which it is implied that the Corporation should be an 
omnipotent assembly and the ultimate master of the destinies of the city of Bombay. I 
do not see why an assembly should be omnipotent, .and I think it undesirable for the 
same reasons that omnipotence of individuals is to be deprecated. It is certainly 
contrary to the genius of the constitution of Great Britain ; and in those countries 
where local self-government has reached its highest pitch of perfection-in the Low 
Countries-after centuries of experience a careful seri~s of checks has been designed to 
prevent abuses. The Municipal Council checks the Executive in towns and villages, 
and the Council itself is checked by representatives of the districts-or as we should call 
them collectorates. The Central Government has a further residuary control. I think 
the Acts of their Legislatures have been translated, and I shall. be very glad to give 
them to my honourable friend. 

The object of municipal legislation is to secur~ to the rate-payers sound finance, a 
methodical extension of buildings, good roads, fair sanitary conditions, good schools, 
medical aid, not to mention other matters. Such legislation cannot but make the discre
tion of individuals subject to limitations warranted by public requirem!3nts, but it also 
should prevent any section of _the community being neglected by those sedions which 
happen at the time to be J!lOSt influential in the Corporation. 

I should not vote in favour of this Bill if I thought it a retrograde measure, and I 
trust that it will emerge from our deliberations as a measure calculated to secure to 
Bombay a strong but not an arbitrary executive as well as . a thoroughly representative 
Corporation. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-I should like to offer 
to one of my propositions which has been misunderstood. 

B 131.7-14 

an explanation with reference 
I do not want the Corporation 
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to bs omnipotent [in the sense supposed. CertD.in,ly it should be under superv1s1on. 
. ' 

and I would not object to some restriction_s being devised for this purpose. For instance, 
as to buildings, I would not let even the Corpqration inte:rfere with an ~ndividual in ~?at 
respect to the extent proposed in 'this Bill. 

The Bill was then read a. first time, and on the motion of the Honourable]\fr. NAYLOR 
- it was resolved t~t the Bill be referred to a Select Committee, 

Bill read a first time and consisting ofthe!Honourable Sir M. MelviU, the Honourable the 
::!~ed to a Select .Commit. Advocate General, the Honourable Messrs. Telang and Mehta._ 

the Honoura.ple Khan Bahadur Kazi ShaMbudin, and the 
mover, with instructions to report by the 1st January, 1888. 

On the motion of the Honourable Sir M. MELVILL it was ordered that Bill No. 3 of 
· 18871 a Bill to amend Bombay Act No. VI of 1863, should be 

Translation of Bill No.3 translated into Marathi and Gu~arati and that the tran$lation_ s 
dl~~ . . ~ ' 

should be published in the Bombay Government Gazette. 
His Excellency the PRESIDENT then adjoJimed th~ C!)uncil. 

By order of Hi3 Ea:cellency the Right Honowra~-~ tl,e f}o'Q_ei'nrJr i??- qouncil, 

A .• SHEWAN, 

Secretary to the Council of the Governor 

Poona, 23rd July 1887 • 
of Bombay for making Laws and Regulations. 

• OJIIUT : l'RlJITIID Ji.'l TUB GOVBRJlKBII2 CBNTRAL l'RIItiS, 



A bstmct of the Proceedings of the · -Gouncil of the Governor of Bombay, assembled 
for the purpose of making Laws and Regulations, under the provisio?7-s of 

., 

"THE INDIAN CoUNCILS ACT, 1861." . · 

The. Council met at Poona on Monday the lOth October, 1887. 

PRESENT: . 

His Excellency the Right Honourable LoRD REAY, G.C.I.E., LL.D., ·Governor 
of Bombay, P1·esiding. 

The Honourable J. B. RICHEY, C.S.I. 
'l'he Honourable J. R. NAYLOR. 
The Honourable the ADVOCATE GENERAL. 
The Honourable KAsHINATH TRIMBAK TELANG, C.I.E. 
The Honourable Khan Bahadur KAzi SHAHABUDIN, C.I.E. 
'l'he Honourable Rao Bahadur :MAHADEV WAsUDEVBARVE, C.I.E. 
The Honourable PHEROZESHAH MERVANJI MEHTA. 

His Excellency the PRESID.ENT said :--Since our last meeting this Council ha.s lost 
two of its members. In the Honourable Sir Maxwell Melvill 

Speech by His E:'{cellency 
the President on the deaths 
of Sir. M. Melvill and lfr. 

we had a colle!igue whose calm and sound judgment inspired 
the highest confidence. Very few "men had a greater knowledge 
of the various needs of the Presidency, ·for the prosperity of 
which he laboured so hard and so faithfully. I doubtif Bom-

Dayaram Jethmal. 

bay ever had a Member of Council who was so single-minded in his devotion to its in-
, terests. The chief characteristic of the.late honourable member's work was its thorough

ness and finish. Whether he had to settle important questions of Forest or of Abkari 
policy, or to decide upon a comparatively insignificant matter affecting the h·u~ble~t 
individual, never did my late friend rest until he had satisfied himself that every point had 
been considered. As an instance of this I may mention the case of some Mehwasi Patels 
in the Kalol Taluka of the Panch Mahals, on whose behalf the late honourable member 
took infinite pains as soon as doubts arose about the justice of a former settlement of their 
rights. The acuteness of certain minds is only too apt to develope into obstinacy or 
one-sidedness. In my late honourable friend's method of dealing with intricate questions 
nothing was more remarkable than his extraordinary fairness. No argument that could 
be urged on either side was. suppressed, and his minutes always contained a full record of 
the pros and cons. Always conciliatory, always ready to waive minor points, there was 
only one thing which he could not tolerate-. unreality. Too modest himself, self-assertion · 
seemed to him a breach of good taste which his refined nat~re abhorred.. Theories did 
not attract him, and I can hardly recollect a single minute in which a doctrinaire idea. 
made its appearance. His mind was too versatile to run into a~y special groove, and his 

· perception was so quick that he invariably detected the practical demerits of a theoretical 
solution. I have oft&n wondered in reading his minutes what Sir M. Melvill would have 
done if he had been a Professor. He would probably have adopted the cour~e which 
~-su.vigny tells us the Homan jurists took, who did not indulge in definitions, but in illustra. 
tions ( "v9r~i causa''). He was an ideal administrator without other ambition than that 
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of promoting the happiness of the people of India, and his conception of the means by 
which that object could be accomplished was essentially practical, because founded on the 
existing state of things. On -the dignity of Govez:nment, and the loyalty of its servants, 
he held very strong opinions, which were the natural result of the great pride he felt in 
belonging to the Bombay Civil Service. In the affairs of the towr. of Bombay, of which 
he had so long been a resident, he took a direct and personal interest, and to that city as 
well as to tho Presidency his loss is irreparable. ·Having paid this tribute to liis memory 
in your name, I can only say for myself that I sincerely mourn the loss of a true friend. 

In the Honourable Mr. Dayaram J ethmal we. have lost a thoroughly efficient an!) 
upright member, who during the short time he was with us had produced a most favour
able impression and who filled a most important place on account of his intimate acquaint-
ance with the province of Sind, in which Government and this Council are deeply inter-

' . ' 

ested. He was so universally respected in Sind that everything he said on its behalf 
commanded our attention, and to me personaily it was a pleasure to discuss Sind affairs 
with the late member whose name is associated with many useful institutions in that part 
of the Presidency, over which I may say we are keeping a most careful watch. We are 
supplying Sind-whilst fully recognising its Hpecial characteristics-with some of our best 
administrators, in order that it may rapidly attain that development which our late 
colleague so earnestly endeavoured to secure' for it. 

· The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-On behalf of the Additional :Members of the 
Council I would like to express our concurrence in what has fallen from your Excellency. 
It is not necessary to add anything to what your- Excellency has said, but we desire to 

I , 

express our sympathy with the relatives of the deceased members of Council whose death 
we lament. · 

Papers presented to the 
Council. 

The following papers were presented to the Council :-

(I) Report of the Select Committee appointed to consider and report on the 
Bill to amend Bombay Act No: III of 1866. 

(2) Letter from th~ Secretary. to the Hitachintak Sabha, Vengurla, No. 47, 
dated 2nd August, 1887, offering cer~airi observations on Bill No. 2 of 1887. 

(3) Petition from Dadabhoy Hormusji and others (without date) praying that 
Bill No. 2 of 1887 may not be passed. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR in moving the second reading of Bill No. 2 of 1887, a. 
_ Bill to amend Bombay Act No. III of 1866, said :-Your Es-

Mr. Naylor moves the se- cellency I have to move the- second readinoo of the Bill to 
cond reading of Bill No.2 of d ' N III f 1 b'<:> f · 

887 
amen Bombay Act o. o 1866, t 1e o ~ect o wluch was 

1 
· · stated when introduced by the late Sir 1\faxwell :Melvill to be 

"the removal of the limitations imposed by what he might call the 1\Iofussil Gambling Act, 
Bombay Act III of 1866, in conReqtience of which gambling cannot be put down in towns 
which are more than thJ"ee miles distant from a railway-station, unless they .contain five 
thousand inhabitants and a r(!sident Magistrate. The result is that a great amount of 
gambling goes on "within a few miles of Bombay, which the authorities are power1es.~ to 
check." The law as to gambling, as it at present• stands, is different for Bombay from 
what it is f~r the 'Mofussil. The provisions for Bombay are contained in two old Acts of 
the Indian Legislature, viz., Act' No. XIII_ of 1856 and Act No. XLYIII of 18GO; the 
.Provisions for the 1\!ofussil in Bombay Act No. III of 1866. But although the Acts for 
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Domb;y and the J\fofussil are separate, they are in substance very much the same. In 
fact for the o-reater part they are word for .word the same. In the opinion of the .Select ' e . 
Committee, it is desirable that the opportunity· should be taken to consolidate all these 

. provisions regarding gambling, and, the Bill prepar~d by them effects this purpos~. This 
amended Bill which is now before the Council, will extend to Bombay and the island of . , 
Salsette and to all-places within three miles from any railway-station-house. So far _as 
it affects the city of Bombay and railway-station-houses and places within three miles of 
any rail.way-st.ation the law will remain as at present. . With regard to the island of 
·.Salsette, I must explain that the late Sir• Maxwell Melvill pointed. out in his speech on 
··the introduction of the Bill that it had been suggested that the limit of three miles from 
, any railway-station wa~ in~ufficient and s~ould be extended to ten miles. This', matter 
has been considered by the Select Committee, and it was decided by .them not to accept 
the suggestion to extend the limit of three miles. The consequence of such an extension 
would be that it would 1 still be possible for people to evade the Act by taking short 
journeys bcyond.the ten miles' limit, and,,on the other· hand, the extended radius would in
clude a larO"e number of villages in which there was no necessity for the Act to hav~ opera-o, 

tion. The Committee "therefore came to the conclusion that it would be better to retain 
the three miles' limit, and leave it to Government to e~t~1d the Act to places beyond that 
limit as it became necessary to do so. But as Salsette is so easily approachable from. 
Bombay by either o£ the two railways which intersect that island, it was considered 
necessary to include the whole island in. the area to which the provisions of the Act will 
apply without express extension, by Government. The object with which the Bill was 
originally introduced bas also been 'kept in sight by the Select Comil1ittee. So long as 
Government was restricted as to the sort of place to which the operation of the Act might 
be extended, effect could not be given to that object. All that it was necessary for people 
to do was to find some place without a resident magistrate and wh~e inhabitants number
ed less-than 5,000. ~n such a playe they might 'have carried on their gambling operations '• 
quite beyond .the reach of the law. I am also informed that there are many such places. 
in this presidency where fairs are occasionally held at which gambling goes on, which it, is 
thought desirable that Government should have power to suppress.. The present Bill, as 
drawn by the Select Committee, makes the Act applicable to the entire presidency, and 
as it thus enables Governmen~ t'? prevent evasion of its provisions by extending it from 
time to time to any: place in the presidency, I trust it will meet with the approval of 
the Council. 

Three memorials regarding the Bill have been pz:esented, two in favour of and one 
against it- The first memorial is tha.t of Mr. Desai of Thana, dated 29th January, 1887, 
who. approves the proposal that the' limit of three miles he extended. He says:-" It is, 
I believe, a well known fact that the provisions of the law (sections 56 and 66 of Act XIII 
of l85G), which prevent gambling in the city of Bombay, are .frequently evaded by 
persons living in that city by resorting, for the purpose of gambling, to places like 
Chembur in the Salsette and Nirmal in the Bassein talukas of the Tht'i.na collectorate. 
The.se two ~laces are, I am t.old,.a little more than seven miles distant from the railway
stat~ons .. :o prev~nt gamblmg m these and other villages, not very far from railway~ . 
Htahons, 1t 1s, I th~nk, n~cessary t? extend the provisions of the Act (No. Ill of 1866) to 
all places surroundm~ railway-statwn-houl:les and being not r~1ore than eight miles fmm 
any part of such statiOn-houses. I \\1ould, therefore, respectfully propose to substitute the 
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words ' eight miles,' for the words 'three miles' in section 1 of the Bill." If that suggestion 
were acted upon, people would repair to places just over the eight miles and the same evasion 
of the Act would .continue. It has therefore been considered best to leave Government 
power to determine to wi1at places the Act shall at any time be extended. The second part of 
the memorial contains ·a suggestion with regard to the power of the police to search houses 
in . or~er to ascertain whether they are common gaming-houses wit.hin the meaning of 
the Act. It is suggested that to section· 5 of' the existing Mofussil Act there be added the 
provision of the Code of Criminal Procedure !hat such searches shall be . made in the 
presence of two or more respectable persons. This suggestion was considered by the. ~ 

Select Comniitt~e, but after discussion it was decided not to adopt it. If the proposal 
were adopted, the Committee felt it would be very difficult, if not almost impossible, for 
the police to pomice upon gamblers, as is generally necessary, and to seize them and their 
instruments of gaming · in the very act. Those instruments are so very easy to conceal 
and carry away tha:t unless the police can act promptly an~ .catch the offenders :whilst tliey 
are actually engaged in gambling, a successful prosecution is nearly impossible. . For this 
reason, it appe1'l-red to the Committee that any such restriction as .was imposed by other laws 
with regard to the search of houses could not safely be imposed here. The .Committee were 
also not aware that any complaint of unfair or improper proceedings in the search of houses 
supposed to be common gaming-houses had been made since the law against gambling 
had been in force in this presidency. 

The second memorial was from the Sabha of Vengurla in the Ratmigiri District. 
They say:-" Now that a Bill to extend the sphere of Act No. III of1866 for ten miles 
from the station has been introduced by the Hono~rable Mr. J us_tice :Melvill, I am directed 
by the Sabba to bring to· the notice of the honourable members of the Council that the 
working of the present law is not as satisfactory as it ought to be to suppress the e,·iJs 
caused by gamblipg. This city of Vengurla being greatly oppressed by the prevalence of 
gambling tb~ Sabha exerted their labours with the Government, and Govenunent were 
pleased to extend the Act to this station by Hesolution No. 7289, dated 30th October, 
1884. But the law having its force for only three miles round this station, the Act had 
no sooner come into force here than gambling broke out at Araoli and Shiroda, two very 
rising villages, not more than five or six miles from this station. The Sabha, therefore, 
think that the extent lin~it of ten miles proposed by the Honourable Justice l\fdvill is 
quite expedient and trust that the Bill introduced by him be passed into law." These 
memorialists have somewhat misconceived Sir Max:well J\Ielvill's intentions, but their 
'object would be sufficiently achieved by the Bill as now drawn. Their representation 
'furnishes, however, an illustration of the necessity for empowering Government to extend 
the provision~ of the Act, whenever from time to time they may find it necessary, "to 
places where there are no resident magistrates and in which the inhabitants' number less 
than five thousand; as both Araoli and Shiroda. are places within that category. 

The third memorial was from Dadabhai Hormusji, Bhaoo Khumaji Patel, and other 
persons who are ewners or are interested in the gaming-houses in the island of S:ilsette 
which were described by the late Sir Max.well Melvill, and which were the cause 
of the introduction of the Bill. ·These me!J,l81arlists say :-"Your hum~le peti
tioners beg to. submit that there does All~em any necessity for, amenJing Act 
III of 1866, which for the last nea1:1Y'twenty-one years seems to have .workeu 

• 0. • 
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fairly and to have attained the object for which· it was passed. . The object of 
those who framed Act III of 1866 was, as your petitioners believe, not to put a stop to 
gambling altogether, but to prevent the vice spreading in large and populous cities, or 
rather in ~ities and . towns w hi0h contained five thousand or more than five thousand 
inhabitants. This restriction had the desired effect, and for. the last twenty ortwenty-one 
years none of the inhabitants of the afo~esaid town or place where people assembl~ for the 
purpose of having a game at cards or dice, and at which sorpe money is put at stake, have 
ever. complained to Government or any other authority either against those who so 
'l.Ssemble or against those who keep houses for such people to asst:;mble." . Further on they · 
say:-" Your petitioners beg to state that, as far as they are aware, no offence of a 
.serious nature has ever been committed within the aforesaid villages ever since the passing . ' ., 
of the said Act, nor have any of the villagers from the aforesaid places suffered any injury_ 
to their person or pr2~rty from the presence. of those ~ho have frequented places for 
gambling. ?n .the l'~trary, your petitioners bl)g to state. that~ owing to the fact of 
persons conung m large· numbers, shop-keepers and others have denved much benefit, and 
which fact also has benefited the villagers as they find commodities for their daily use 
within their easy reach for wb_ich the villagers had formerly to go a long· distance to 
procure the ~arne." In another paragraph they observe : " Your petitioners are informed 
that the Bill to amend Act III of 1866 having been introduced in your ExceUency's 
Council by the honourable mover was referred to the Select Committee for report, which, 
.has been already published ll.nd from a perusal thereof it is eyident th'lt the Committee have 
gone much further than even the honourable proposer, for while the latt'tr proposed to 
extend the radius from three to ten llliles, the Select Committee propose to include the 
whole ofSalsette within the prohibited districts and thus put a stop to gambling altogether." 
In short, these memorialists complain that the Bill, as it is , now before the Council, will 
leave them no loophole whatever for evading · its provisions. That is obviously the 
principal obj~ct of our legislation. And, as regards gambling, although we·do not seek to 
attempt what would be impossible, viz., to put a stop to it altogether, we do seek to 
prevent the existence of organised gambling establishments, and we do this not ~nly because 
their existence is a cause of annoyance to the respectable residents of the neighbourhood, 
but also _because anything which facilitates the assembling together of persons for the 
purpose of gambling, tends to public demoralisation. · With these remarks, Your Excel
lency, I beg to propose the second reading of the Bill. 

The Honourable Mr. TELANG :-I am informed that people of the same class as those 
who were described by the mover of this Bill have been exercising their wits to find out 
how to frustrate the working of the .Act when passed, and one of the ways which seems 
to have suggested itself to their ingenuity is that they· might go into Bombay hai·bour and 
play in boats. l do not know whether this BiU would cover gambling in. such places. 
But I presume that inside the limit of three miles from the coast they would come under 
the .Act. If not, the Council should expressly legislate for such offences. If these were 
included in the Bill, it would prevent this particuln.r mode of running a coach and four 
through the .Act when pass.ed. · · 

The IIonourable Mr. NAYLOR :-The Act will apply to the city of Bombay, which 
i~ .d:fincd ~n. tl:e ~o~n~ay General Cl~uscs .Act _to include the nrea within the orcli1~a.ry 
cm~mal ctv1l JUrisdwtwn of the Htgh Court. I speak subject to correction by the 
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Honourable Advocate General, but I believe I am right in saying that that definition 
includ~ the harbour. 

The Honourable Advocate Gen~ral replied in the affirmative and added that Mr. 
Telang's objection was thus met. 

Bill read a. second time, . Th B 'II h , · b h d , 
'd d · d t -1 d d · e 1 avmg een t en rea a second time was consi-consi ere m e a1 , an rea 

a third time and passed. dered in detail, after w]fich it was read a third time and passed. 
. . . 

The Honourable Mr. NAY!"OR in moving the second reading of Bill No. 3 of 1887, 
a Bill to amend Bombay Act No. VI of 1863, said :-Y out 

Mr.' Na.y~or mo:es ~he Excellency. this Bil:~ was not referred to a Select Committee and 
second readmg of B1ll No. 3 · 1 • · h b. • d I · · 
of 1887• . no memona s concernmg It ave een recetve . · ts obJect was-

very fully explained when the Bill was introduced by Sir 
Maxwell Melvill, and I have only now to ask that it be read a second time. I have, how
ever, a slight amendment to, propose when the Bill is considered in detail. 

Bill read a secorrd time 
and considered in: detail. 

The motion was agreed to and the Council proceeded to 
consider the Bill in detail. 

The Honourable Mr. NAYLOR :...:..Bombay Act VI of 1863 was framed origioaJly fo:r 
the city and port of Bombay only ; but it was thought that it might be convenient to 
extend its provisions to other towns and places . in this presidency and a section was 
therefore inserted at the end of the Act (section 34), enabling Government, by notifi
cation in the official Gazette; to extend its provisions to any such town or place. Con
siderable use has been made of that section and ·the Act is now in force in several towns 
in the mofussil of this presidency, Amongst other localities to which it has been thought 
desirable to extend the .Act are certajn roads connecting railway-stations with adjacent 
towns. Thus, it ha.s been extended to the road, six Iniles in length, _between the Nasik 
station on the G. I. P. Railway and the town of N asik, as well as to that town itself. It 
was opviously very important to regulate the conveyances employed on that road, more 
important, in fact, than to do so in the town, where conveyances are little used. Siinilarly 
the Act has been extended to the road between Ahmednagar and its railway-station and 
to the road between the Dharwar town and cantonment and the Dharwar railway
station. It bas also been extended to the road between Bhiwndi in the Thana district and 
certain other places in the taluka of the s_ame name. At present it is in contemplation 

· to extend it to the road from the new 1V atMr et~tion on the S. M. Railway to W ai. 

But section 34 of the Act authorizes the Governor in Council to extend it only to 
" towns or places," and as it is, perhaps, rather a straining of language to call a road such 
as I have odescribed a " place,'' doubt has been entertained whether the extension of the 
A~t to these roads is quite legal. It is thought desirable· that this opportunity should be 
taken both of preventing any such doubt arising jn the future and also of legalising 
what has been done in the past. I, therefore, move the following amendments, v-iz., 
in section 1, line 1, for " paragraph" substitute "paragraphs " and at the end of the 
section add the following :~ 

" In this section the word 'place' shall be deemed to include and to have always 
included a road between two towns o:t: places.". 

These amendments were agreed to. 
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' 
The Honourable :Mr. NAYLOR :-As' the amendment which has been made in the Bill 

.Mr. Naylor moves the third 
reading of the Bill. 

is, perhaps, rather more than a mere verbal amendment, I will 
now ask Your Excellency to suspend the operation of Rule 30 

~ . . 
in order that the Bill be read a third time, without further 
delay. 

Standing orders suspended The said Rule was accordingly suspended by His Excel-
and Bill read a. third time lency the President and the Bill as amended \vas read a third 
and passed. time and passed. 

• ·His Excellency the President then adjourned the Council. 

I . 
A. SHEW;AN, 

Acting Secretary to the Council of the Governor of· 
Bombay for making Laws and Regulations. 

Poona,· 10th October, 1887. 
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